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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, MAY 10. last 24 hours' rainfall, .01. SUGAR S6 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.48c; Per Ton, $69.60.Temperature, Max. 79; Min. 69. Weather, variable. S8 Analysis Beets, 8s 3d; Per Ton, $75.40.
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CITY ? SAN FRANCISCOSHOCK

Eminent Scientists Talk Central Improvement It Is Thought That the Soldiers Will LikewiseLatest Coast Newspapers Show the People of

San Francisco Meeting Calamity
With a Brave Front,

Be Dispensed With in a VeryClub Strongly Favorsof San Francisco
Earthquake. Short Time.Filtration.

I(50 Im- -Resolved by the Oahu Central
provement Club of Honolulu:THE DISASTER(From Files of the Seattle Papers Re- - find themselves compelled to take their r

1..

(Associated Press Cablegrams to the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)
SAN FRANCISCO, May 11. The marines doing guard duty

WAS EXPECTED 1 That we believe that the sanitarySteamer Nevadan Yester- -fceived per welfare of Honolulu requires the filtra
tion of all surface water consumed inday.) in the burned district have been withdrawn, and it is expected thatMadison, Wis., April 19.

President Charles R. Van Hise. this city;

places in lon bread lines.
The following officers are detailed to

have charge of the work: Major Lea
Febinger, Major G. A. Devol, transpor-
tation, etc.; Major C. J. Kruther, pro-
viding food supplies; Colonel George H.
Torney, sanitation; Colonel Heuer, en-

gineering problem?. An officer is yet

the civil authorities will be able to dispense with the soldiers soon.2 That from reliable information, we
believe that the lot in Nuuanu Valley
Known as the "Queen Emma Lot is This is one more indication that matters are petting lk into mfthmirwell fitted for the purposes of a filtet

SAN FRANCISCO, April 29 The
second Sabbath since the fateful April
13 has served as a clearing house in
the affairs of this ruined city. While
the old-ti- o.uietude is missing, the
day has witnessed less of the excite-
ment, confusion and clamor of its im

like the normal state in San Francisco. The ieonle are about rca.lv to tkplant, having been purchased by the

iear

ie.

ing

care of their own concerns, without any assistance from the national govern-
ment, so far as keeping order is concerned.

government for that specific purpose
to be chosen to have charge of the dis-
tribution of clothing.

The officers named will, as far as
possible, transact their business with
each other and with outside applica- -

after full investigation and delibera

of the University of Wisconsin,
one of the best known geolo- -
gists of the country, formerly
of the United States Geological
Survey, says a disaster at San
Francisco has long been expect- -

ed by scientists. In a signed
statement he says:

4 'The fear has been repeated- -
ly expressed that San Francisco
would be the first to show the
effect of an earthquake upon
steel structures, for it has been
well understood that San Fran- -

lhe afternoon cables stated that the relief fund for the stricken city hailtion; and, so far as we are informed
mediate predecessor and the communi there is no other locality equally suit

now reached $o,31S,4bl. The cables also carried-th- e information that theSpreckels refinery was running full blast, and that all hands there were at work.
Evidently it is the intention of those most largely interested in the fntnrn of

able or available;
3 That such portions of said lot as the city to see that its industrial activities are resumed as rapidly as possible.

---
are not required for filtrat;on pur-
poses are eminently appropriate for
park purposes, it being well wooded
with choice trees, in a portion of the NICHOLAS HAS OPENED

ty at large has been enabled to make tions direct, the object being to secure
a, calmer survey of the situation and an economical and prompt service for
to enter into a more intelligent and the distressed and destitute. A resppn- -

rational preparation for the future. sible civilian will be placed in imme- -
AI1 possible work of a municipal char- - diate charge of each relief station with

acter was suspended for the day and reasonable pay and assfsted by a paid
the tired officials, who for nearly two personnel.
weeks have labored incessantly with As soon as possible daily rigid in-lit- tle

sleep to bring semblance of order spection will be made of every relief
out of haotie fonditions, took advan- - station and abuses, neglects or mis-

take of the lull to secure greatly needed takes rectified. Charges of wastage,

cisco has the most dangerous lo- -

cation with reference to earth- -
quakes of any large city la the
United States."

city where there is no park reserva
tion, and at a point which at no dis RUSSIAN PARLIAMENTtant day will probably be reached by
the Rapid Transit system;

WASHINGTON, April 19. Scientists 4 That" in view of the small amount
of land owned by the government in
or around Honolulu, suitable for the

ST. PETERSBERG, May 11. Elaborate ceremonies markedpurposes above mentioned, or for other
public purposes, we deprecate the pro

rest and to pay some attention to press- - deception, theft and improper appro-in- g

personal needs. : priation of relief supplies have been
With the advent of the . Sabbath freely made and it is claimed that the

came an opportunity to review the tre- - fcod supplies furnished are in some
mendous accomplishments of the past cases too lavish in Quantity and are
eleven days and provide remedies for now being used without suitable dis-defe- cts

in the task of equably and crimination.

the opening of the Russian Parliament yesterday, the ceremony proposed sale of said lot. and most earn
estly urge those in control of said mat ceeding without a hitch of any kind. The speech from the throne,
ters to withdraw said lot from sale, at
least until the questions incidental "Jto delivered by the Czar Nicholas in person, was disappointing, particujudiciously caring for all classes of the ;

GREAT WASTE OF FOODdestitute, irrespective of race or creed. the public interest therein can be fully larly because no mention was made in it of amnesty for politicalinvestierateri and considered I '

of the United States Geological Survey
explain the San Francisco earthquake
as probably due to the "faulting" of
the rocks along the Pacific coast, and
scout the idea of its having any connec-

tion with the eruption of Vesuvius.
The "faulting" theory is borne out

by the successive shocks, showing a
progressive movement down the Pacific
coast.

The geological "fault" is nothing
more or less than a crack in the crust

(Continued on Page 2.)

IN THE EARLY DAYS.Plans for solving the tremendous finan
cial problems that confront the city Resolved, That copies of these resolu- - prisoners.Rigid economy is enjoined upon ev- -
began todav to assume tangible form ! Hon. Pny.Act2g Gover- - Thg opening of the Douma made occasion Qf

Works and the Land Commissioner by rejoicing throughout the Empire.
and the Sunday closed witn tne origni- - , work No indebtedness will be con-e- n

prospect that has faced San Fran- - !

tracted without the authority of one of
Cisco since three-fourt- hs of its territory th offlcers named above. Anv unusual a committee of five, to be named by

laid waste. the chairman of this meeting, and that Thus, in what. may prove to be the most momentous occasion of his reign.expenditures must be approved by the
division commander. Officers must
make such daily record as to enable

(Continued on page .) tne Lzar has disappointed his subjects, as he has always disappointed them.
Even the Peace Conference, hailed to the world as one of the greatest achieve- -

WORSHIPERS GATHER
OUT UNDER THE SKY.

'

Scattered congregations were reunit ments' pia'-moder- sovereign, was something of a disappointment. althoughthem to make weekly or other reports
e;the vork done and when the civil
authorities resume the work to present FATHER GAPON THOUGHT The Hague tribunal has its uses. It did. not bring-abou- t general disarmament;

and will never bring about universal peace. The feature, of the speech from
the throne which seems to have been nwst generally disappointing, nimelv theTO HAVE BEEN KILLED failure to mention amnesty, probably shows the hne hand of the reactionaries.

a complete report covering the entire
operations.

In the first days after the fire little
or no attempt was made to keep chee'e
on foodstuffs, the main idea being to
provide against want, and it was natu-
ral that under this excusable hap

CARL SCHURZ, PUBLICIST,

ed this morning during the hours given
over to religious services, which were,
in many instances, held in the open
air or in tents.

Rev. W. P. Sullivan of St. Mary's
cathedral celebrated mass at the base
of a great elm tree in Jefferson square.
For nearly an hour the tents were al-

most deserted and silence prevailed
while the people knelt in the ashes of
camp fires. A small table in. the door-
way of a residence of 2826 Van Ness
avenue served as an altar for Father
Grant of St. Bridgets church. The peo- -

ooooe ooooooooooooeo
REPORTED TO BE ILL
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hazard order of affairs many abuses
should arise. But even "when the lines
were more tightly drawn, the unscrup-
ulous person continued to take advan-
tage of tne geneial distress, and it was
then reslizfd that the salvation of trie

o

0 NEW YORK, May 11. Carl Schurz is ill.situation lay with the army. So the
officials of this branch of the federal
government were called upon to engage

0

X'le knelt on the sidewalk and in the
.street--

In the city of tents before the Presi-

dio Archbishop Montgomery celebrated
the last mass of the day near the road-
way, where an unbroken stream of
wagons creaked along, carrying pro-

visions for the hungry. The congrega-
tion surrounding the tent that shelter-
ed the altar was large, including many
officers and soldiers from the neighbor-i- i

camps. Bugle calls sounded from

0

in an unprecedented service. That
success will doubtless meet their efforts
may be inferred from the completeness
of the plan of General Greely. The un-burn- ed

part of the city will be divided
into sever, districts in charge (of army
officers, who will assume control of all
of the relief stations now established.

Responsible civilians will be installed
under salary at the sub-statio- ns for
the performance of the clerical work,
and daily records and checks will be
kept. It is declared that the period of
extreme distress has passed and that

Carl Schurz, liberator, soldier, statesman, is one of the most remarkable
men in America. Born in Germany, he took part in the revolutionary move-
ment in 1848-9- , and was compelled to flee his native land. After a varied career
in Europe, he came to the fnited States and at once took high rank as a public
man. He served in the war of the Rebellion as a Brigadier General, having re-

signed the position of United States Minister to Spain to enter the Union Army.
In 1869 lie was elected United States Senator from Missouri, and he was one of
the leaders in the movement which resulted in the nomination of Horace Greeiey
for the Presidency.

He supported Hayes in 1876, and entered the Hayes Cabinet as Secretary of
the Interior. He afterwards became editor of the New York Post, and was a
leader in the independent movement, supporting Cleveland for the Presidency.
He is an author of considerable note, and a forceful writer on current topics.

COOLIES DIE ON SHIPBOARD.

0
2

a distance as the people knelt in prayer
and military messengers on horseback
or in automobiles hurried by every few
minutes.
COURAGEOUS WORDS FROM

A DISTINGUISHED PRELATE.

O

0at the earliest possible moment the is-

sue of rations must be confined to help- -

Archbishop less women ana cnuaren anu reiuaservice endedWhen the I jh unlace tVtov o m siVlr nr illt Montgomery mounted a chair and read
for-- the dav. commencing: 0

0"For unto this you are called; forJ
enfeebled condition. Issues of luxuries
or articles of especial diet will be con-
fined to infants and invalids. Rigid
economy is enjoined upon any officer
engaged in relief work. In each of the
seven districts there will be 100 sta-
tions. The amount of food to be al-

lowed each person, with some latitude

Christ also suffered for us.
In part he said: "We are all suffer-

ing under extraordinary conditions, and

SYDNEY, N. S. W., May n. During the voyage of the Faulk
from India to Suva, 124 coolies on board were sick, and sixty-on- e

died.

ARMENIANS KILLE0 BY TURKS.

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 11. Seventy-fiv- e Armenians were

Ave must face things as they are. 1 uo
A t think that history records an in- -

0
0"w-t-. ,vh.,-- . n ritv has been so greatly

' .... - "J j .'LII'H. - fter for certain conditions, is specified and
a : ,1 tt ii r1t-Rsur- e to see, a

bettlllltiru.on that inn take it as it should the allowance in a measure is casea
on the armv rations.andtoi-a- n with courage, fortitude 0

0
0

killed during a fight with Turks at Ceasarea.
- m

VESUVIUS CONTINUES ACTIVE.

patience.
to the civil"We are indebted greatly

and military authorities who have as-

sisted us in avoiding greater sufferings.
You cannot surpose that a situation
uch as this could be handled by differ-

ent branches of authority without the
there is nopossibility of mistakes, but

reason why you should grumble.
.ill 1 . 1 - T 1 t

0

NEARLY EVERY CITIZEN
NOW UNDER SHELTER.

The work of furnishing the necessa-sfe- s

of life to the homeless and needy
continues with more system and with
unabated energy, but despite the care
of th- - officials t the head of the bu-

reaus con-plaint- are received frequent-
ly of oversights in supplying stations,
but these errors are quickly rectified.

NAPLES, May 11. The eruption of Vesuvius continues.0
0

?iime wno w.n - ."..
has come uion us be- -'There are

this calamity !

t orv. 11. r 10 : Tomorrow Ir.f Keel Cross neouie t.xa't i- - .in-- ei 1 an iivi t t

ticket sysi, ,,.i cVi.tuid hi sorrv to believe j to have thei- - individual
SaV lUUl, ilim r.rf -- t ion and this will facilitate the

STWUIP L1TEHHL

GIVEI1 UP FOB LOST

sinful as to neeu,aat we had been so
the shaking up and such a burning.

"Catholics or not, I advi?e all of you

to remember that you are best served
0and tnatbv obedience to authority

.rv-- rrtfi- - is a military

75 days out today from Muroran. Japan,
for San Francisco. Ordinariiy the trip
would have lasted only 25 days. The
vessel was built in London in 1853, was
324 feet in length, 35 feet in breadth
and IS feet in depth of hold.

STRIKES IN' PARIS.
PARIS, Franofi, May 10. Strikes In

this city continue. One hundred and
ten thousand men are out.

MRS JEFF. DAVIS ILL.
NEW YORK, N. Y., May 10. Mrs.

Jefferson Davis is seriously ill.

WINS METROPOLITAN.

order, for

(Associated Press Cablegrams After-- .
noon Service.)"

OAKLAND, Cal., May 10. The
steamship Centennial, from Japan, is

which you should thank God."

MAJOR" GENERAL GREELY'S
PLANS TOR DESTITUTE.

Major General Greely today made
public the plan under which relief will
be distributed by the army to the -0-

0.-000

people of ?an Francisco who under
th resent conditions are unable to

believed to have been lost at sea.

I. lans of th,-- army i". preventing abuses.
The number of ptople without

shelter has been reduced to a
minimum The housing committee re-

ported today that its work had been
almost completed, the applications for
accommodations having ceased. The
worlc of this committee has been les-

sened by the numerous departures of
people in tents to other parts of the
state.

Probably the most significant sign of
the determination of the officials to
bring about a restoration of the old or-

der of things and of the disposition of
people to speedily forget the recent dis-

aster, was the resumption of the Sun-

day afternoon concerts i Golden Gate
park. These concerts have always been
a "Sunday feature" in San r.-ancis-co

and in addition to the excellent pro-

gram given in the big park, a volunteer
(Continued on Page 3.)

The Centennial was well known in
Honolulu, having been operated as a
horse transport between here and the

0 . FATHER GAPON. Voooooooooc o ooo ooo o-oooo-

ST. PETERSBURG, April 20. The Novoe Vremya today prints a circum-

stantial story which tends to confirm the reports that Father Gapon has been

assassinated by revolutionists. Father Gapon is reported to have entered into
relations with a group of the ' fighting organization" cf the terrorists, and in
order to test his loyalty one of the leaders named Rulenherg, under an alias,

offered to betray the secrets of the organization. Gapon, according to the
story, took the bait and offered to conduct the negotiations. Rulenberg offered

$5000, but Gapon finally agreed to accept $12,500. Gapon went to Odarko,

beyond the Finnish frontier, to meet Rulenberg for consummation of the agree-

ment. He has not been seen since.

The plans haveprovide for themselves.

NEW YORK, May 10. Grapple won
the Metropolitan handicap. He went
a mile in 1:33.

CURTIS IS COMING.

OAKLAND. May 10. The bark
Mainland during the Spanish war.

Later, she was employed as a block
ade runner during the Japanese war

ofGeoree Curtis has been repairedand made two successful trips to Vladi- -

been very carefully drawn and they
are interesting for the reason that the

before had a similararmy has never
task of such magnitude to perform. It

of food todistributionis not a mere
poverty-stricke- n people, but it is the
helping of even a vast number of peo-P'- .e

of considerable means who now

votok. On a third attempt she was her damage sustained in a recent coi-captu- red

by Japanese war vessels, but I lision. and is ready to resume her
.h. a.ihswinpntlv released. She is f voyage to Honolulu.

IF ' '
-
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FAULTING THE!s0000000000000GREATEST
cause urLOOK FOR THE PERFORATION

ji jt & jt

The word "Cremo" is perforated in the wrapper of
of our celebrated

DIHPSHOCKCJTf FIRE
f Continued from Taee 1.)

of the earth, and sometimes the weight I

Chicago Concedes Itself above becomes so great that the rocks
settle, squeezing up closer. That makes
an earthquake.Outdone by San

Francisco.
The formation of the Pacific coast is

peculiar. The coast line has been ris

The makers are constantly hitting upon something new
and likable in draperies.

In silkolines, they have sent out some very handsome
shades and new patterns that will give an air of cheerful-
ness and brightness to the house. 36 inch patterns, 15c. a
yard.

. Cretonnes 26 inches, 10c. a yard; 31 inches, 15c. a yard.
Dotted Swisses 36 inches, i2jc. and 15c. a yard.
Tapestry and Chenille Table Covers in all sizes at very

low figures.

5c igars ing for thousands of years. Old
beaches where the sea evidently at oneA Chicagoan who remembers the

'fire of 1871 can get a measurable idea time washed are now found high upon
cliffs. Holes palpably bored by the
date-fis- h which burrows in the beaches,

THEY HAVE NO BANDS,

if ir r. if
are now seen in the cliffs many feet
above the sea level, showing that the
coast has risen out of the water.Hackfeld k Co., Ltd Ttl 1CT7 i. 7371 PROGRESS BLOCK,.fl " 11 AY lift FORT STREET.

Along the coast ot California, at a
comparatively short distance from the
shore, the shoal water changes from a
depth of a few fathoms and becomes so
deep that no accurate soundings have

oooooooooooec cooeooeWholesale Distributors.

ever been made. This indicates a great
sea-clif- f, and it runs the entire length
of the continent and even around to
the coast of China and Japan.

OX GREAT EARTHQUAKE
LINE OF THE EARTH

"This line is characterized by a deep
adjoining abvss," says Dr. G. F.
Becker, chief of the division of physi
cal research of the Geological Survey.

' 1 That line is the great volcanic line

of the destruction accomplished in San
Francisco by a comparison of the con-

dition of the two cities at the time of
their respective disasters. The loss at
San Francisco is greater, but not sc

much so as to make a comparison im-

possible.
The population of Chicago by the fed-

eral census of 1870, using round num-

bers here and elsewhere, was 298,000. In
October, 1871, it was estimated to be
334,000. The population of San Francis-
co in 1900 was 342,000. In 1903 it was
estimated by the census bureau at
355,000. Mayor Schmitz estimated it m
1905 at 450,000, but this Is undoubtedly
too great, as the rate of increase for
many years has been less than 1.5 per
cent yearly. About 370,000 would be a
fair estimate at the present time.

The Chicago fire covered an area of
three and one-thi- rd square miles. The
San Francisco fire has burnt over ten
square miles, about three times as
much as the fire of 1871. The number
or people left homeless in Chicago was
estimated by the Relief and Aid Society
at 100,000. In San Francisco at. least
150,000 are without shelter of their own.
Among the homeless there Is in this
last fii-- e a larger proportion of the ex-

tremely poor who are dependent on
their earnings from day to day in or-

der to live, and who have nothing sav-

ed and no place to go.
The wealth of Chicago in 1S71 was

much less than that of San Francisco
in 1906. Chicago had at that time few
holders of long accumulated wealth.
The business district had not then its
present dimensions; there were not the
magnificent buildings, the great de-
partment stores and the banks, thea- -
ters, and hotels which now adorn the

and the great earthquake line of the
world. It passes through the volcanic
regions of Japan, through the Aleutian
Islands, aiong the eoast of Alaska and

r

then that jjj Viiwon him i M xA
friends turas ) fcfcJSSI f

JJEiTT OFALLSSs VV V RAINIER BOTTL Q WKS,
l eewalo. Pnone White 133L

to Mount Shasta, which, though not an
active volcano, is representative of the
type, then extending to South America
with characteristic volcanic develop
ments.

"All along the South American coast
there have been deep uplifts on this
plane. It is a peculiar fissure of the
earth.

WWNow there have been changes in the
elevation along the line of this fissure,
due to changes in the elevation and
changed conditions inside of the earth,
and it . is owing to these changes or;
'faults' that the ground i3 shaken in
California while the earth's rocks are

111 m iiiireadjusting themselves. nun 16"The process is going on all the
time, but generally it is so gradual that
it is not accompanied with any great F London and Edinburghcenter of the city, but the business tremor in the localities affected.

j center of San Francisco may be more "Furthermore, if these disturbances
attending the uplift occur at numerous

Adorable Shoes for Summer periods, then it is likely that they will
be only mild in character. If they

properly compared with that of Chica-
go .today than with that of Chicago
thirty-fiv- e years ago. While San Fran-
cisco has more of the nearly destitute
than Chicago had, it has also more mil-- !
lionaires than Chicago had. Its splen- -'

did homes, In the area laid waste by
! fire, had no counterpart in Chicago,
j The loss in Chicago was estimated at

should be postponed for a long period,
then, when the accumulated uplift does
come, the shake will be relatively

London office cables to United States Manager
Richards as follows :

"Dravv on London in payment of recognized
claims at San Francisco. Subscribe $5,000.00 for
sufferers."

severe.
"I am not prepared to say this par

ticular earthquake was accompanied
with a measurable uplift; that will
have to be determined by scientific in-

vestigation; but, following out the gen-
eral rule on the Pacific coast, it is to

We have the Summer Shoe for la-

dies. Summer, time brings out such
dainty garments which would lose tholr
pretty effects if worn with Winter
Shoes. Our Summer Shoe is made of.
imported Russian russet leather. Plain
toe pump, Cuban heel and velt sole.
Ten degrees cooler than a black shoe
besides .being the most stylish thing
for afternoon street dress. The st.vk--r

doesn't bring high prices, because wif
sell them at $3.50 a pair.

be expected.
NO CONNECTION WHATEVER

Theo. F. Lansing General .Agent
HONOLULU, T. H.i, WITH "VESUVIUS ERUPTION

"In my opinion, there can be no con

$186,000,000, but a discount of 10 per
cent must be made from that amount
in currency to put it on a gold basis
for the purpose of comparison. It is
impossible yet to say what the loss in
San Francisco will reach, but every
new dispatch tends to show that early
estimates were too conservative and
that the amount is likely to exceed
$200,000,000.

The number of lives lost in the two
fires will never be exactly known. In-
quests were held on 117 victims of the
fire in Chicago. Other persons report-
ed missing may swell the total to 200.
In San Francisco the loss of life from
earthquake and fire will be many times
as great.

The future is more dubious for San

Mew OOQJSnection whatever between, the San
Francisco earthquake, and the Vesuvius
eruptions. The first and conclusive
reason is that Vesuvius is not on theManufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.

1051 Fort St. Honolulu. T. H.
EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST PAT-
TERNS, LADIES PURSES, SILKS,
HANDBAGS, ETC, ETC, ETC., E1C.

same fissure of the earth as California.
Then, too, the shakes caused by Vesu-
vius could affect only a local area.

'The violent eruption would undoubt
edly affect the surrounding neighbor-- j SAY EG USA. - - II20 Nuuanu Sthood, but from a geological standpoint
the formation of the earth in the twoFrancisco than it was for Chicago. The

city will rise again, and splendidly, but regions is of such a distinctly different perience an earthquake within a few and the same seems to have been theyears, according to Professor J. Paul case in San Francisco. In som in- -it will take longer. Capital is prudent, character, and the distance of six thou- -
' ' theTt can calculate against loss by fire; sand miles or more is so great that , . iTni,.it - ances the blaze from neighboringanu tne lesson or me cnicago nre waa tremor vvouiti noi ue iku wi. eology faculty. . buildines in San Franrisr-- nms t,

The presence of certain species of have been stronjr enouzh to cau-- p nart"It would not be surprising if we
heard of severe shakes along the fis rocks in th parth inside op npnr thf ,.e j . n1 "u" me uuice uuiicungs tofrom r"nHfrrnia to Isure extending u nm.ta ho haiiavca i ar, in.ii. i ,

so well learned that there is no danger
of a repetition of that loss. But who
can take precautions against earth-
quakes? They are irreconcilable with
the needs of a modern city. A Nicara- -

South America, which I have desorib- -' . . ' a partial collapse.
ed, and possibly we will hear reportsREGISTERED

l wuumuu mil iiusuv icsun lit j nis ftas only occurred, however, in
the dismantling of a portion of the those rare cases where the iron was
c,ty- - unprotected by concrete or terra cotta.of a disturbance in Chile similar toguan or Guatemalan city is made oi

houses, each independent, but San j that in San Francisco, but it would be An eartnquaKe is as simple as me According to all accounts, the talldue to the same change in elevation, breaking of a timber," says Professor buildings in San Francisco, in additionGoode. to showing an almost surprising power
"I believe that the seat of the dis- - C(f resistance to the force of the .irth.

I would like to add that I do not think
there is any danger of a recurrence of
a severe earthquake of this kind in
California for a very long period of
time."

Francisco must have sewers, water
pipes, electric wires, a vhole network
of connecting arteries and veins. The
earthquake snaps these. How can a
great modern city exist in the earth-
quake belt? If capital cannot find an
answer, it will mean, as the operator
who sent the first alarm indicated, a
"return to the simple life." The task
is enormous. Chicago Tribune.

turbance at San Francisco aboutwas qUake, displayed equal resistance toseven miles below the surface of the tne flret in a cafSfta where they were
earth. It was quite probably a slip- - of genuine fireproof construction. Theping of the crust of the earth. Gener- - flames seized upon the window frameally one block of the crust slips up and. after oonaumlnir offire furniture

AFTER-SHOCK- S NOTED .

BY WEATHER BUREAU
W ' ine lutus and InteriorThe. i I woodwork, burned them- -

WASHINGTON, April 19. of the aisturbance may be noted Dy the seive ut for want of other materialWeather Bureau today issued the fol- -; direction of the cracks in the wrecked to feed Up0n, leaving the walls and:lowing bulletin: I buildings i , i

"Two small after shocks of the San j ..TnSierra Madre Mountains
v"tujlly ""injured.

Francisco earthquake were recorded on young and are growing slowly, and no,'
LAIE NEWS NOTES

FROM COAS F FILES
tne seismagrapn at tne united states, douDt their rrowing was the cause of
Weather Bureau, Washington, D. C. tne earthquake."
during the night of April 18 and the
morning of the 19th. ARCHITECTS SEE VALUE

"The first shock was decidedly strong- - OF MODERN BUILDINGS.
ct than the nt hpr one nlthoup-- Tint h I
v. w , - Architects and builders of this it

Thomas P. Delaney, chief of police of ; were very slight compared to the orig-
inal disturbance. The principal mo-

tion, that is the strong motion in the
first shock, occurred at 8.46 p. m., and
in the second shock about 2.03 a. m.
The motion in the second shock was
especially feeble and
ITALIAN EXPERTS

says the Philadelphia North America i

of April 21, are very much interested in
the account of the manner in which the
tail office buildings of Jan F. an Cisco
withstood the earthquake shock of
Wednesday morning. Preliminary re-- j

i ports received from the stricken city
indicate that buildings having an iron

of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
description.

Seattle, is dead.
Sarah Bernhardt will play in a skat-

ing rink in Spokane.
Refugees from San Francisco have

arrived in Pittsburg.
The great lakes are clear of ice, and

traffic has been resumed.
George O. Starr has been chosen man.

aging director of the Barnum & Bailey
FEAR FURTHER SHOCKS framework were affected comparatively

little by the shock, thoueh their casine
ROME, April 19. The seismographs invas many cases stripped, and somecircus. Developing and Printingin the observatories throughout Italy Ctf t hpm IV ill Vl Q ti- ll nrlfircr O H r. r I

Gompors and Roosevelt have been
publicly denounced at a meeting of
Baltimore socialists.

Two men were killed in the wreck

yesterday recorded distant earth
shocks. Those of tfie observatory at
Florence, which has the most perfect
instruments, indicated that an earth- -

ough overhauling.
More accurate and detailed accounts

of the condition of the buildings is
awaited, however, before it can be
possible to form any definite opinion
as to the resisting rapacity of such
structures in the case of earthquakes.

What is known already but bears out

of a freight train consisting of forty-- j quake had been felt at a distance of
a specialty, and
satisfactory work,
guaranteed.one cais near Missoula, Montana. ; over uw mues. ine smocks u

Thousands of tourists fled from Paris' severe that the' injured the instru- -
ments.

On hand, a few bifore the first of May to escape the
threatened uprisings of laborers on
that date. Give us a trial !ine rnrector ot tne Florence uoserva- - tne vjews nf builders on the question

tory is of the opinion that the earth- - of modern buildings of steol const rue-qua- ke

in California, viewed in connec- - tion The . are admittedly verv muchErich Muenter, instructor in German
at Cambridge, is wanted by the au- - tion with the outbreak of Mount Vesu- - ptronsrer than buildines of the old tvr.e

vius and the earthquake in Calabria in ailJ much bfeUer prepared from the na- -thnrities for poisoning his wife. He 'is
j September last, indicates the approach

clean-cu- t, stylish business sacks, some half lined; for torrid
temperatures: besides an assortment of two-piec- e hot weath-
er clothes, feather weight and as delicate as sheer fabrics
cleverly cut can effect. All these are Stein-P.loc- h master
tailored, and assured for fit.

Come in today Tomoriow vour size mav be vacant.

believed to be in California.
Richard Burke of London, who mar oi iun.'ier terrestrial convulsions.

The news was communicated to the
Pope. The Pontiff gave orders that he
be kept informed of all the

Hried one of the Donahue girls, will go

1

J

i

ollister Dragto s in Francisco to supervise the re

tuie of their construction to survive an
earthquake shock. The strength of the
iron frame is said to be able to resist
any force short of one powerful enough
to rend the foundations on which the
building rests.

The Baltimore fire of two years ago
proved conclusively that a properly
constructed fireproof office building is

construct ion of his wife's buildings.
COMPANYThe Superintendent of public schoolsM clnernv. Lt at Deming. New Mexico, shot and killed CHICAGO MAY HAVE

QUAKE, SAYS SAVANTthe county superintendent of Luna
county. The men had quarreled about

7 '

Corner Merchant and Fort Streets.
THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC?

DEALERS, FORT STREET,
NEAR HOTEL.

CHICAGO. April 19. There are some really fireproof. None of the really
slight indications that Chicago may ex- - fireproof buildings was much damaged,school management.

ir
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SECOND SON WING1DAY FOLLO

THE

rymg a meal sack filled with expensiveplates and dishes harvested among theruins of Chinatown. Women scrambledfor a place to rest, being wearied by
the day's quest for loot. One man car-
ried a full dozen nieces of expensive
chinaware, hand-mad- e and decorated,
which were prized by a former Chinese
merchant as being worth $3 a piece.
Cups and saucers, vases and dishes,
bronze and brass ornaments have foundtheir way into many humble homes on
the other side of the bay at no otherexpense than the cost of a ferry ticket

DISASTER,

Telephone' Ma!n424V

WHEX A MAN
Wishes a Suit qilicklv and wants to besure mat it will be rij?ht in everv detail,
Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing is-- T

WHEX A MAX
Doesn't want to risk the mistakes thatall tailors make and wants to wear theliest lailonng on earth, then

WHEX "mv? & C'S C1thing is"

Wants the broadest variety of Suits toselect from, exclusive patterns and ex-
pert assistance,
THE KASH CO., LTD., is

w : j JUI jl
i 1 r i

w

it
U

a

Two-thir- ds of this valuation represents
last, the value of the buildings, sites digging amongand three or four hours

the ashes.the net loss to the banks is about $2,--

(Continued from Page I.)
band discoursed music for a short time
in the "tented city" at Jefferson square.

There was some extension of the elec-
tric car service on the streets, and the
people in the remote suburbs will be

. i ' - Kfn fiiciut? u ine mill- -..0,000. a sum which in no , -

th,,, fl.c..l standi. TheUd.nss Jf'uTr a ZSTJkSS
tomorrow afforded auick transrortation ..... a su.c, Deing carried on. Tt is

Send
In
Your
Goods
For

ing continues the authoritieswith the waterfront and points in the Dut how much cannot be stated with the Joot
burned district, where thev mav be ! degree of certainty at this time. ! will be forced to revert to the system '
obliged to labor. Th mney on hand in the thirty-tw- o of allow ing no one to enter the city

The city officers were highly elated oominerclal banks at that time was $1. except those who have a pass explain- -whil tha vtncra Kanl'a hafofI51-4.i- fin, - -- ins tneir business and their risrht t1
804. Add to this the $10.030,763-i- n spe-
cie in the vaults of the ten national IS PLENTY OF MONEYSaturday's Sale TO REBUILD THE CITY.Danks, and there is an aggregate of
$30,571,023 in coin immediately avail- - I

Alfred Benjamin & Co.
Instead of reaching- out for cheap popularity, havebrought their clothing- to that high stage of perfection whichappeals to the man who wishes the Best.
There are many other makes of clothing some good,some fair, some bad but ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO 'S

is distinguished from these by many radical differences.
- ),u win find these Suits fit you more perfectly and haveinfinitely more style, while they cost Half a Tailor's Price!

able. The amount of money due 4he ' A European syndicate is ready to in- -

today upon finding the contents of the
municipal treasury intact. The vaults
were located in a section of the city
hall that escaped the fire, and when an
expert opened the doors this morning
he found gold, silver and securities
scattered over the floor, but there was
nothing missing. The vault contained
$5,800,000 in coin and currency, $300,000
in securities of the German Savings
bank and $12,000,000 of unsold city
bonds.

Shipping is beginning to resume its

three classes of banks from other banks vest .000.000 in San Francisco realty,j . . . . . - T . . , i . , . 1 a- - . . ...arm DanKers is aDout S37.98T.09o. ot " u""iiauun to niace tnis sumWILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER. which, however, only $18,000,000 due in real estate in this city has been

from outside banks can be figured on, . iormea since the great disaster. The
the balance being due from other San intention of the foreign corporation has
Francisco banks. This brines the total been made known to H. E. Law. one

normal course There were a number j money wunm immeaiate reacn up 10 - wumns, owners or a targe
of denartures'of steamers today and I ore than $48,000,000. amount of San Francisco property. Thet 1 - . . . . . . , . hca4 11 P f 1. ...... J ; 1. . .THIS DAY spvornl arrivals th latter brineinc 111 ,1,le ol converiioie seiunues - t sjuunaie uauieu nim or IIS

! th:--e b&nks held stocks and bonds val- - dsire to get hold of sites and buildinsrs.
Tho stP!,mp, Amur arrived from Vic- -' "ed at $91,190,130. One-thir- d of this The anxiety of the European investors

At 12 o'clock noon, at Kalakaua Ha toria with 500 tons of provisions given T-
-' represents united states Donas. eai estate ts taen as evi- -

by the people of British Columbia, and This one-thir- d, say $30,000,000.- - brings dence of the confidence of the world
t th grand total of money within reach m the future of the new San Francisco.le, by order of Sheriff A. M. Brown,

the cargo was admitted duty free.I will sell in the matter of Harry E of San Francisco banks up to $78,000,000. Tne first building permit, applied fori

THE KASH COMPANY, LTD- -

EXCLUSIVELY HIGH-GRAD- E CLOTHING.
Tel. Main 25. Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.

HOW THE BIG NEWSPAPERS j and it is safe to say that sufficient ad- - and granted, was for a twelve-stor- yWright, plaintiff vs. The Dowsett E-
state, Ah Chung-- , Ah Sam, Chun Loke steel structure to be erected by ThomasOVERCAME THEIR TROUBLES ditional securities are so readily con -

rtKaluke Elekule et al.. defendants. thnlialrp j vertible that the total could b? made Magee. This is one of the first sub-
stantial evidences that the businessIt takes more than anCertain i $100,000,000 in ten days time,and conflagration to put the San Fran men of San Francisco intend to lose no Stime in getting down to business.cisco newspapers out of business. With GREAT IS THE ARMY

a resourcefulness that cannot but be J TF ttttv t nnTVRQmm aie 01 n The work of rebuilding san Franciscoadmired, they surmounted all difficul
ties, and today there is little in their There is much activity throughout

. . ,. . V. . . - .3 .j , eooooooooooooo ooofotofooooo
will proceed rapidly. Mrs. Herman
Oelrichs. of New York, has "greed to
repair the Rialto Building arj to build
again onthe site of the Crossley. She

appearance that wouia maicate um uurneu secuon, many men Deing
strain and stress under which they engaged in clearing away debris in
have labored in order to present the I preparation for the immediate con

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER. and her sister, Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt,news to the eager public of this burned struction or temporary Duiidtngs. Jr., have also stated that they will putcity. Only one of them has suspenaea up solid office structures on the Montpublication. The Evening Post, being

A warning was sent out to all those'
who have safes in the burned build-
ings advising them not to attempt to
open vaults or safes of any kind for

gomery Street site.unable to acquire a plant in the vicinity The Emporium, a large departmentAt Auction C rnrn rnon - Vknnnn 1of the city, has retired from the neia
for sixty days. All others are issuing
as usual.

A temporary struco v. die itcAi ween.small safes taken from the ruins yes ture will be built at the corner of PostIt must be remembered that at 5:13
and Van Ness Avenues.

on the morning or xne earmqud&e,
April 18. power and water failed in ev In two weeks, seven floors of the

new Monadnock Building, which was inery newspaper office in San Francisco. course of construction at the time of oStill, in the hope that, as the aay the disaster, will be filled with offices.
erew. these agencies would be proviaea, Capitalists are not in the least dis

mayed or disheartened. James Phelan,
chairman of the finance committee and

terday and the contents immediately
took fire and were consumed.

There was less dynamiting of walls
today, most of the dangerous ruins
having already been razed.

Army officers in charge of the refu-
gee camps at Golden Gate Park report
that conditions there are excellent and
that the refugees are so situated that
they, not only experience no suffering
but no discomfort. With few excep-
tions all tents have been made water
tight by being lined with tar building
paper, which was the principal sup-
ply distributed yesterday. The occu-
pants of every tent have been supplied

multi-millionair- e, said:
Before the earthquake I was asked!

by certain capitalists to erect a large
0
2hotel on the site of the Phelan Build

the gathering of news went on as us-

ual. When the conflagration made it
apparent that all plants without ex-

ception would be destroyed. The Bulle-
tin put at work a force in its compos-
ing rooms and a hand bill was hand
set and some hundreds of copies run
off on the proof. press, giving the sali-

ent features of the day's news.
The morning papers the Call, Chron-

icle and Examiner, retired to Oakland,
on the other side of the bay, and there

Saturday, May 12, 1906,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

I will sell
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
DRY GOODS,
1 PIANO,
CHICKENS,
1 LARGE RUG,
2 ELEGANT OIL PAINTINGS,
ELEGANT ETCHINGS, Etc., Etc.

ALSO
One Trio Indian Game Chickens.
Fan Tail Pigeons.
1 Small Refrigerator.
Chinese Baskets.
Tables.
Coat Hangers.
Advertising Cuts for Dry Goods

Store, Etc., Etc.

OO00000C ooooooo ooooing at Market and O'Farrell Streets.
Since the disaster the proposition has
been repeated and even urged. This

" 'V VJ M - C1 3nnlr .,rA U rC lack of falth in the future of the city.a double blank brgutin need are given army
ao4BRAVE WORDS OF CHEERon Thursday morning issued a joint

paper from the office of The Oakland FROM A GREAT PBELATK. clrf T T 00Tribune. On Friday morning tney spilt Andrew B. McCreery, the millionaire
printing
utAblisincat
tath
Territory of
rUwtll

forces again. The Examiner retaining
the use of The Tribune plant and " The who owns the site of the old Western

Union Building on the northeast corner menawamn
et. Within the last forty-eig- ht hours
fully .a hundred ' campers have left i

Golden Gate Park to occupy houses j

they left in fear of Are or new places
they have found in the unburned dis-

trict. I

The Dominican Sisters have informed
the Associated Press that their college
at San Rafael was not damaged by
the earthquake and that studies have

of Montgomery and Pine streets, inCall and Chronicle issuing from the
office of The Oakland Herald. Two which were located tfcs offices of theWILL E. FISHER,

AUCTIONEER.
Associated Press is to begin immediate
ly the construction of a six-stor- y build- -

days later The Call secured the services
of The Oakland Enquirer plant. Mean-
time, on Friday The Bulletin, after a
suspension of one day, made arrange-
ments for the use in the afternoon of Gazettebeen resumed in the institution. I Prporv nlark nmta tVio omit Kaoct unmaii

Greater in numbers than the military ,f p. n Mftnf(Tnmorv ,, K ,.M
forces guarding the lives and property t. - tA rtn 5;JThe Oakland Herald equipment, ana

Ifrom these sources and under such cir in this city is the army of looters that
has taken possession of San Francisco.
From early in the morning until late at

Montgomery street, saying that he is
willing to payhis share of the cost and
"ha stntAst tliof Iia 11511 nnf Aroof cfn.

THE
"EXPO"
CAMERA

night every boat that crosses the tares higher than six stories. He thinksbrings hundreds of people whose sole .th v,,;,,,,,, nn Mnrt(lf atrt ahn,A

cumstances the San Francisco papers
have been Issuing.

Offices were hurriedly opened on Fill-

more street, which today is the main
thoroughfare of San Francisco, and
from these headquarters the news of
the day as it was gathered has been

m height

'PRINTERS,
PUBLISHERS,

BOOKBINDERS
PHOTO ENGRAVERS,

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
STEREOTYPERS

narrower streets' . V , 7, ' . , ana that those on
niCH ui va.ue u tney aie ao ".should be limited tO Six Stories.

find with a small amount of effort. , Archbish Eiordan appeared at theLaden with suit baskets, bagscases, meeti of he citizeiw general com-an- d
satchels,-the- come eager to seize nmittee and an elo nt h coun.from the streets and houses anything se,ed harm between those who arethat have possible historical ormay rrivl t rtT.,i nf uno

transmitted by means of automobiles
and the ferry service to the Oakland
shore. There also were accepted such
advertisements as have been offered.
The number of these is perhaps- - the
best visual sign at present of the res-

urrection of the new city. It was not 'Publishespecuniary value. Toward nightfall they and predicted cit greater, more
wend their way across the bay. carry-- beautiful and a more striking exampleing the heavy profits r fVioir si ct 1. a ...ed that in a fourteen-pag- e paper print

is a real CAMERA and not
a toy, notwithstanding its
price. It is made like a
watch and is invaluable for
snapping- - unsuspected pic-

tures, 3-- 4 in. x 1 in. in size.

Price $2.50
Films, 25c. per 25 exposures.
There is no limit to the fun
you can have with an

"EXPO."

' or American pluck and enterprise than
I the old San Francisco.labor,ed yesterday by The Examiner tnere

were over nine pages ot advertisements.
In a sixteen-pag- e paper published this
morning by The Chronicle, at least 50

CHINESE BURNED OUT I "Union should be our watchword,"
BURIED THEIR MONEY. ! 8814 the archbishop, "and whatever

' differences mav have existed between
per cent of its space was devotea io Although strict orders were given at the men of this communitv in the past

the beginning of the military rule that should be wiped out. The Catholic Ithe same end. What better evidence
could the world hav of the lniom!t all detected in the act of loot- -persons Church is perhaps among the very I

Pdflc CommercUd Advertiser (Dilly)
Sarufjy (Advertiser

Hawaiian. Gazette ( Semi-Week- ly J
Kttokoa ( Hawaiian Weekly )
Official and Commercial Record (Seml-eek- y )
Planters' Monthly

HawAllan Forester and Agriculturist ( SMonthly )

of the merchants of should be shot remedies thisable purpose ing of heaviest loser?, but we are undismaved. I

to be noted mat this I .'Francisco? It is
lisue of The Chronicle of which men description have been abandoned and and. I come here to tell you that the

now the army of looters is in full sway, noble " men and women over whom IHONOLULU tion has been made was delivered this
mornlne by carriers at the residence of

Photo Supply Co., every subscriber remaining standing in
San Francisco not later than 7 o'clock.

In many of the Chinese and Japanese have direction are at your service."
stores when the fire approached the These ringing sentences of the arch-proprieto- rs

buried a large part of their bishop were enthusiastically cheered,
stocks in the basements, intending to Mayor Sehmitz replied to these SKnti-retur- n

after the fire had passed and re- -' meats in a speech equally eloquent, say-cov- er

what they could. They never jng that harmony alreadv prevailed
came back. The terrors of the rocking anti that whate'vpr Pnmitv mav have

FORT STREE r. TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION

We are nozu equipped for the manufacture ofPRESENTED A PROBLEM

The maintenance of telegraphic com
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LOOSE-LEA-F LEDGER CASES AND SHEETSmunication with the outside world has
been one of the most difficult matters
with which the newspapers have had to

earth and the sweep of flame was too been felt in the past was wiped out and
much for their Oriental minds; but the the citizens of San Francisco had but
looters came, and everything that was one object in view the immediate up- -

of any use or value has been carried building of a newer and better munici- -

away. The merchants who hoped to paity.
save something out of which they could What to do with the unfortunate

themselves will never find Chinese of San Francisco, a problem
any of the stock they left. which has given the authorities con-Man- y

residence sites have been siderable worry during the last few

contend. The experience of the Asso &C?. 65 South King Street P. O. 'Box 203 1
ciated Press in this respect will give an
idea of the obstacles confronting tne
ether news agencies of the city. From HONOLULU, HAWAII

Address alt communications to the Company,
Wednesday, April 18. until Monaay,

Carriage Repairs
Our Carriage Repair Department

on Queen street attends to all kinds
of repairs and painting. Buggies,
Wagons and Drays built to order.

Scbnmaa Carriage Company
LIMITED.

REPAIR DEPT.,
Queen St., between Fort and Alakea

worked over" and articles of sold, sil- - davs, has been settled, at least tempo--April 23, there was neither commum- -
rarilv. Since the destruction of Chinaation bv means of telephone or toe--

Cable Address: "Gazette, Honolulu" igraph between Oakland and San Fran town its inhabitants have been living
in tents and in even less comfortable
quarters on a large tract of land on te
north side of the bay. Knowing the

Codes: A, B. C 5th Edition, Western Union, Liber's.

ver and China carried away. The banks
have established guards upon their
premises, but very few of the owners
of homes have taken this precaution.

At the ruins of the Hopkins Art In-

stitute nnd the Stanford residence a
guard is maintained, and yesterday

cisco. On Monday one teiepnone cir-

cuit with Oakland was established and
the Associated Press used this for tele-

graphic purposes. The use continued gregarious habits of the Chinese, the
citizens' committee and the mayorhrough Tuesday, and on Vv ecinesaay it

men and women who had been gather feared that if even a few of them refailed. On Thursday the western -- -
ing relics in the ruins of other houses turned to their old district and took upion, by extraordinary efforts, succeed-

ed in getting a bay cable In working along Pine and California Streets com- - quarters, the entire Chinese population
plained vigorously against tne rerusai would follow and the problem of movorder, and by running wires in a round

THE FAVORITE GROTTO
"IJilly, the chef," makes the

finest green turtle soup in town.
The Favorite Grotto will put a

"It is my opinion that the destruction
of all the evidence secured by the state
against the Eppingers will make it im-

possible to convict the defendants. At
the first trial of Jacob Eppinger, which
consumed eighty days, the jury was un-

able to agree, The verdict stood six

about way managed to get a wire into of the guards to permit them to enter jng them, which has agitated San Fran- -ROLL
CALL the municipal headquarters at IranKim i upon me ruins wnere me siamuru Cisco ior many years, wouni De as great

Hail on Fillmore street, near Bush. Crocker homes once stood. Their pre- - as ever. Therefore, when the sugges-Thl- s

wire was placed at the service of i vlous knowledge of the character of tion was made that the Chinese be crold niece in the olate of everv
to six. It looks now as if the tppingers I ...frt. tuthe house rurnisnmgs convinced tnem moved temporarily to a large openthe Associated Press and through com noon lunch to- -
would go free."that the profits of looting there would tract of land in the Presidio reserva

; day, who can truthfully say, he
jever ate better.tion, it was adopted immediately, and

here they will find a resting place until
arrangements can be definitely made

be jjreut.
Among the ruins of many of the fam-

ily hotels the looters have been very
LAME BACK. i

i

This ailment Is usually caused byfortunate. And in the ashes of pawn- - for their permanent city at Hunter's SOUP
GREEN TURTLE AL'X LEGUMES

BOILED SEA BASSrheumatism of the muscles and mayPoint, a most desirable spot on thebroking establishments they have gath
be cured by applying Chamberlain's BARLET SAUCE

PRIME ROAST OF BEEF
ered trinkets which no money will ever
redeem. There is no limit to the en-

durance of the looters nor to the efforts

southern arm of San Francisco Bay.
Detective Gibson of the police force

said yesterday that the fire destroyed Pain Balm two or tnree times a day j

thev will make to acquire something ; rraeticallv everv bit of evidence

municatlon to the East established.
News from the Associated Press head-
quarters has been going over this wire
ever since.

San Francisco's forty-fo- ur banks,
thirty-tw- o commercial and twelve sav-

ings, were located within the burned
district. Inspection has revealed the
fact that the vaults in every instance
remain intact, but with probably two
or three exceptions the fine bank build-

ings were utterly destroyed. According
to the statements filed by these banks
with the bank commission January 1

last, the value of the buildings sites
and fixtures aggregated $6,065,032. Add
to this total valuation of premises oc-

cupied by the ten national banks $927.-29- 5.

and" the aggregate is $6,992,627.

and rubbing the parts vigorously at POTATO, HOLLAND AISE
each application. If this does not af-- , BAKED TAITO
fcrd relief bind on a piece of flannel , POTATO SALAD, HUME STXXE.

A call of the roll at Scotty's
would find new faces every day
added to the sanks of satisfied
lunchers.

The best of everything is serv-
ed, properly cooked, and the
drink yot get can not be equaled
except by another at the same
place.

AAA

SCOTTY'S
Royal Annex

OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

of value. j against Jacob and Herman Eppinger,
A man was observed in lower Pine . accused of swindling banks out of slightly dampened with Pain Balm, :

yesterday carrying a cash register $, ss.000 bv borrowing money on ncti 25c.and quick relief is almost sure to folashes.which he had dug from the low. For sale by Benson, Smith & Co.,
Agents for Hawaii.

tioiis wheat certificates. The second
trial of Jacob Eppinger was set for
Wednesday forenoon, April IS, the date
of the earthquake. In speaking of the
loss of the evidence in this noted crim-

inal proceeding, Detective Gibson Baid:

With Beer, Wine, Tea or Coffee
Open all night.

FEED KILEY, Prop,
Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets

Sweating under his burden, he was
working his way toward the ferry, un-

til advised by a friendly sentry that
he had better leave it.

Another man boarded the boat car- -
SEAD THE

WOXLD'S NXTW9 DAXX.T.
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000000C00000THE PACIFIC. THE CASE OF GORKY.
The Nation is at its best iii treating the mishaps of Gorky, who brought a

lady not his wife to America to bask with him in the warmth of AmericanCOMMERCIAL ADVERTISER TO REDUCE STOCK, WE OFFER FOR A SHORT TIME

Mew Process Gas RangesWALTER G. SMITH i i i i 1 i EDITOR.

FRIDAY : : : : : : : MAY u.

hospitality. It happened, that, instead of being wined and dined by the literary
cult of New York, Gorky was turned out of three hotels. Says The Nation:

" 'Comic' is the only word to apply to the surprise and pain of our owe
rose-wate- r and angel-cak- e Socialists, now that they have discovered that Maxim
Gorky is not a hero for the Ladies' Home Journal. Gorky in turn is equallj'
amazed and puzzled. He cannot understand why Americans who pine for that

at the following reduced prices :

List Price.

intellectual and moral freedom which will result from destruction of the exist

Sale Price.
$12.50

I3-5- 0

1 6.00
17.00
19.00

Xo. 615 $19.00
No. 614 20.00
No. 16-1- 0 24.00
No. 16-- 1 26.00
No. 615, with Broiler 29.00

Special features of these Ranges:

ing social order, should look askance at a man who does a little destroying on

his own account. Gorkv is astonished at his own moderation. He has done

TEE QUEEN EMMA LOT.
Strong objections have been made to the proposed sale of the old Queen

Emma property at Hanaiaikamalama in Auuanu Valley, which the Government
JS proposing to sell.

Three main grounds of objection, to the sale are made, viz.:
1. This lot was specifically purchased for a site for a filtration plant for

water from the Xuoanu reservoirs, and there is no other location as suitable for
the purpose.

nothing but leave his wife in Russia ami come to America with another 'spir
itual affinity.' The performance is' not strictly legal, but like all such cases
it has the sanction of the 'higher law.' Can it be that our own apostles of
emaneiuation are still the slaves to cTovelina superstition? Do thev still make
a fetish of the bourgeois virtues! Would Robert Hunter, James Graham Phelps2. The portions not required for a filter plant are suitable for park pur
Stokes, and Edwin Markham shackle a man to one woman for all his daysposes, there being no other park reservation in that locality.

3. The Government owns but fewT eligible building sites near Honolulu an When she has borne two or three children and has lost her youthful comeliness.
must he still be compelled to gaze at her, fat and forty, across the breakfast

Friction Door Hinge,
Removable Oven Burners,

Top Burners Lift Out,
Interchangeable Top Gates,

One Pattern of Side Shelf,
All Oven Linings Removable,

Mixer Covers Easily Adjusted, Pilot Lighter,
New Tangent Burners.

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd,
Fort and Merchant Streets.

it should retain ior tuture public purposes tne lew sites tnat it does own, in
table? This is to tie a soarinersoul to earth and turn it to a clod. Mr. Mark- -eluding the one in question, even if it is not to be used for filter or park
ham 's Man with a Hoe has a jolly time of it compared with the Man with Onepurposes.

The Superintendent of Public Works argues that a filter plant is no Wife. Let us drop a passing tear for victims of "cruel and stupid conventions.
vn then push on to the goal of a revolutionized, glorified and polygamousneeded for Xuuanu Valley, because the new upper reservoir will be so large

that the water will not need filtering. He also claims that filtering will not humanity." .

1remove typhoid and other germs from water and it will therefore be a useless ;xx0expense. The Sunday Advertiser's contract w-it-h Frederick J. Haskin for letters of
travel is drawing to a close but the readers of his clear and picturesque narraAs to the point that filtering will not remove typhoid germs, Mr. Holloway

must have spoken hastily and without giving the matter thought; for as an tives are not to lose him altogether. The. Sunday paper has arranged with Mr.
Haskin to take twenty more special letters on European topics and these willengineer he must know that it has been demonstrated beyond all possibility of

question that sand filter beds not only remove typhoid germs but that they
remove practically all disease microbes and impurities from liquids. "

begin to see print in about a month. They will be worth reading and preserving.
Some of the Haskin travel correspondence has been included in the study scheme
of local schools. That is, it has been given as themes for essays and other
special work. The continuation of the service thus becomes of educational as PabstThe city of London runs its sewage through sand filters and produces a

v
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exch

clot:
, repa
6TRA

water so pure that it is used for drinking purposes. " '

It has been proved beyond question that sand filters are a protection, and well as popular value.
Ihe. chief protection, from .typhoid fever..-- It is only a few ;years ago that an Halt Extract fully

163 1- epidemic or typhoid tever carried. on: leading : members from i dozen of the
most prominent families in Honolulu. There is every . probability., that the in

it

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepila,
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent. Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-

sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

An Elkhart (Indiana) paper has the following: Honolulu,
April 20. This place Was visited by an earthquake lasting six
minutes.' A panic followed. Not much damage is reported.

This dispatch is probably based oa the local cablegram about the six
The "Best" Tonicfection was carried through, the drinking water. Honolulu does not want an-

other visitation of this kind to demonstrate the necessity of filtering the reser

minute record of the local seismograph in recording the San Francisco quake.
Probably coast editors mistook the seismograph for a new and ferocious kind of

MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.temblor.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.The rain, if it keeps up, "should have a good effect on the public health,
ong drouths in a land not naturally dry, are far from hygienic. Things accum

.
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C
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voir water. . , , i

;As to Mr. Holloway 's second point that the storage of water in the upper
reservoir will obviate the necessity of filtration, it is wide of the mark, for
the reason that such water is to be used at the electric light station for power
purposes and will thereafter be stored in the reservoir at the station, where it
will be subject to all the infection that the present water supply is. Moreover
typhoid germs are as deadly, and can be transmitted as fatally, through water
in the large reservoir,-a- s through, the small one.' - "' ' -

, It has been further objected by Mr. Holloway that the lot in question is
too low and water therefrom will not reach the. higher levels furnished by the
pipe system.

There are two replies to this objection:!

ulate which rain, is needed to' dissolve and wash away, and reservoirs run low
nd musty. Frequent rains and steady trale winds are the two agencies, with

plenty of sunshine, which makes this insular sanatorium what is is.

A MINISTER ACCUSED
AH

Siiii nilREPEATS HIS HERESY

.'First, the site in question is high enough to reach certainly 90 per cent, of
all the water consumers in the city and probably more.

The few consumers .who are not under the level of the Queen Emma lot
ran be furnished by a separate high level system from another higher source.
Such a system will have to be installed before long in any case, as the constant
tendency is to build residences higher up on the foot hills.

A second reply to Mr. Holloway 's argument that this site is too low, is

L.TD.

ITHACA.'. N. Y., April 29. Before a
large audience of Cornell students andthat a filter plant, if there is to be one, must be lower than the lowest open

I faculty the Rev. Algernon C. Crapsey,
I of Rochester, whose trial for heresy

'Plan
and, :

house
Box 6

Palam

MATCHES REQUIRED
No smoke or odor; no danger or inconvenience, if

you use

Makers of
storage reservoir, otherwise the water will be contaminated over again.

' The reservoir at the electric station cannot be used as a filter, because there
must be a. large storage reservoir to catch the rapid flow from the water wheels
xt the station. The filters must receive the water slowly and must be cemented.
The cost of cementing alarge reservoir is prohibitive. If the electric station
is to remain where it is, the reservoir below it must remain and the filter must
be below that.

There is no thought of abandoning the electric light station. In fact one

was concluded at Batavia yesterday,
preached in Sage chapel this afternoon.
He virtually repeated the statements
which brought about the charges of
heresy. In the course of his address
he said:

Corporation
and Notary Ten

LXDI
"The story of the resurrection of ira nl I

nAsk for particulars regarding cost and installinjSALSI ft.

01 ttiemam arguments in tavor or the new tug reservoir Deing constructed is Jesus Christ is not history. It is tradi- -

that it will give increased power to produce electric light. .
- j tion merely. The reports of ft in the

- The inevitable conclusion is that there can be no filtration plant unless it SospeX are unreliable. The only thing
the reports made at all certain is thatas located on the lot m question or some other lot at the same or a lower eleva-- ,
Peter saw Jesug after he wag buried.

tion, as there is no other available lot below the electrie station reservoir of, Peter did not see any physical Jesus'.'
as high an elevation as the lot in question. .. . J He was in an overwrought mental state

The Advertiser most heartilv seconds the unanimous resolution of the Oahu and saw Jesus on,y psychologically and
. spiritually. His great love for the sonCentral Improvement Club, representing all the improvement clubs of the city, of Josepn made hIm unwilling to be

requesting the authorities having this matter under control to reconsider their lieve Jesus dead, the same as we are
intention to sell this lot. There are many reasons against selling the lot. The often unwilling to believe our friends
c.nly.one in favor of it is that the sale will bring a few dollars into thf) dead.'

Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd Tt
ciga
you'

HsTELEPHONE MAIN 390.

" - T--nr
FINE EMBOSSED LEGAL, AND

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE
PAPERS,

COPPER PLATE CARDS,

ETC., ETC. .

ECONOMY IN THE END.Treasury.
Life and hoalth are of more value than dollars. "

A few doses of Chamberlain's Cough O00000Remedy will cure your cold and per-
haps save a doctor's bill later on. ItTHE CULTIVATION OF PEACHES.

1042-10- 50 Fort Street.' I always cures and cures quickly. ForAnnually, for some a ranch tins island-t- heyears past, on Dillingham, we sale by BensonF Smith & Co Agents
are told has sent a considerable invoice of peaches to the local market. This for Hawaii. BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.
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We are now showing- - the largest stock of

Ladies' Ready-to-We- ar Apparel
Announces that he is prepared to furnish homes complete.
the lot and latest modern I mproved cottages for $1000 and up.

.Lots for sale at 5350 each, on easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

week; the first consignment-fo- r 1906 arrived and has had a good sale. The
fruit is not overdone in size and underdone in quality like the dropsical western
varieties; it rather resembles in size, rich color and delicate flavor the New
Jersey peach, which is a favorite kind in the Eastern market.

It used to be said and insisted on before the small farm movement forced
respect, that peaches could not be grown here. The writer of this topic knew
better, for he had himself grown some in a casual way and had come to realize
how well peaches might thrive here if given a fair chance. What they needed
was more care than is given to a casual shade tree in a yard. It is astonishing
how often snap-judgme- nt has been taken against latent fruit industries here
1 A f a r

including1
PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951.

0XXXXX00X)XXX)00XX0Suits, Skirts and Coats
jy ine experience or a man wirn one rree growing on a lawn, jviany a

peach tree which would have yielded well if given sunshine, fertilizer, irriga- - tnat nas ever been brought to Honolulu in any single season

III
has i
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These LADIEtion and shelter from trades and konas, has struggled into a decline when put goods are the very same that would be shown you were you shopping
decline has condemned an in- - in New York's Fashion Emporiums, same in Style, same in Mateamong other trees on a grassplot and by such

iustry that might have made money for farmers.
Very latest styles and lowest prices.
No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.

rials and same in Workmanship. Why worry for hours at the dress-
maker's, when you can obtain from us in a few moments garments
of Perfect Fit, Up-to-Da- te Styles, Choicest Materials and Expert
Workmanship.

If a man should set apart ten acres of sandy or gravelly soil in a sheltered
valley at a low elevation, a place where water is handy, it would be his fault
if he did not have peaches ready for the coast market a month before the
coast itself could raise a crop. But he Mould have to be a man who knew how.

KINO STREET.
NO. SO, K. IS0SHIMH,

He should plant his trees in rows, as is done in California, and cultivate them SKIRTS,
so often that weeds or grass would have no chance to exhaust the soil. Where
that has been done in and about Honolulu, on a small scale, the result is most WIllte Alpaca, Panama and Serge.. .$ 6.50 to $14.00
satisfactory. Why should it not be so in other localities of Oahu on a large White and Pdack Voile I4.OO to 20.00

C" ' ' 1 C - t ! 11'scale f oarrie, vviui oiik nps 20.00 to FRESH,
-

:
-

, ; Greys in Plaids, Stripes and Plain 8.50 to
Honolulu is importing butter, etc, from the northwest. In return the Same, in Misses' Lengths. -- tflf tn

30.OO

I3.OO
6.50

I4.OO
I7-5- 0

- ..... .,
market stands ready to take every ounce of exportable fruit we can raise, 1'lack and Aavy Serge and Alpaca 6.50 to
ii t 1:0011 uni-r-? nun sue us inner rair iu reiuru on certain siapies man an- - t r . cn nt 1 it- ." iducid uiacK or wnite t a nr, n California Butter

En

L:

fornia has done. Our bananas and pineapples have had to compete in the San
Francisco market with the products of Central America and Mexico. In the
Sound; country, as this paper has often pointed out, Hawaii would control the
situation. A chance consignment of bananas to Seattle a couple of years ago,
brought the top-notc- h record price, but the business, which then availed itself
of a tramp. steamer, could not go on for lack of regular transportation.

ETON SUITS.
We have an especially pleasing assortment of these, 'in Grey

Checks and Stripes, Xavy Plaids, White Serge, White and Black
VoiIe'" "

$12.50 to $37.00

COATS.
2 lbs. 65c.

The junior member of the great circus firm of Barnum & Bailey is dead.
Bailey was quite the equal of his famous partner, the late P. T. Barnum,Mr Cravanetre, Long, All Colors. $14.00 to $20.00 METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.

AN
SUP

JA
OFF;

Kir
Main

AW

10.00 to 20.00in his knowledge ot the eirev.s business and in his ability to carry it on; and Assorted, Grays, Ked and Aavv
in his acquiintance with railroads and their capabilities he stood first. In Pon"ee Dusters '

'elephone, Main 45.making an it inerary, for. bis great show Mr. Bailey-rarely- , or .$i3-5- 0

. . 30.00printed dats,-Jle- - had it, albiiv his head. He umild: tell 'the ganjy
'c";twaps

and
Pongee,

r Waterproof and
-

Dustproof. .
"

, .

along Wten-- ' Gossamer' Lined Satin, Xavy, Grey and Tarn . . . . , . ..oc tostrength-- ' bridges, the depth of cuts, the show-vaTu- e of "towns
Misses' Cravanette. All Colors s.oo to I2-0-

0
mile piece of trn-- in the country. ' Under his so!,? management the "Barnum
shows" made the most monev of their lonj career.

Cabh
5thGood Goods.

Our Belts Susenders Trunks Gloves
Spring Neck Hanck'fs and Under-an- d

Summer wear Duck Valises wear,
Stocfc Hats Pants Shirts Etc.

Tn copying an article 011 gangropa which appeared in the Advertiser several
weeks ago.'a Japanese paper calls to the notice of its public a very serious
matter. Ganjjro-sa- , a slow ulceration of the lower part of the face, is a tropica!
disease as repulsive as leprosy if not akin to it. Once introduced into Southern
Japan and Formosa, it might work great ravages among the lower classes of
the population. Japan, especially, needs, to keep a sharp lookout against gan-gros- a,

for ships that touch Guam often make their next port at Nagasaki. the Ad Fir
Ch,vertiser 1044 Fort Street. I. O. O. F. BuiHinqr and 152 Hotel Street.

WOELD'S NEWS DAILY. BEAD THE ADVEETISEE
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AILING WOMEN I

Are greatly benefited by taking a few TOBACCO
doses of the inBitters, especiairy cases If' i

Who? of monthly Irregularities, or general As a Matter V

I :.

f,

weakness. It has a wonderful toning
Stanley Stephenson. and strengthening effect on their weak FARM GOESy organs and never fails to give satisfac of BusinessWhat? tion. Hundreds of women use

The Painter. Hosteller's
Stomach aitiers Governor Has Set Aside

Pi
hi
h. t

Integrity and justice, more
than friendship, are the quali
ties desirable in a trustee,
guardian or executor.

A trust corporation repre-
sents the highest development
of these qualities.

No charge for consultation

1

OF HEADS.

f

Why?
His Work Lasts.

S

S

S
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Yoshiko aa c
BICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or

exchanged.
CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and

repaired.
STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care

fully cleaned.
163 King St.. Opposite Young Eldg.

Standard Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

M. C. LYON CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

S. FUJIMURA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism, Bruises, Sprains, Tired
reeling and other Ailments QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

444 King Street, Palama,
PHONE? WHITE 135L

THE

Hawaiian Employment

'Plantation laborers supplied; male
and, female help; waiters, general
housework, yard men furnished. P. O.
Box 690. Main office 449, King street,
Palama. Tel. White 1351.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Tort Street, opposite star Block.
LADLE AND GENTS' CLOTHING

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White IMS.

WORTH DOUBLE
The "Mike Wright" clear Havana :

cigar is a. winner. Don't -- think j

you're happy 'till you try one.' f

Hayselden Tobacco Co
Young Building.

NOTICE.
ANY WOMAN OR OIRL NEEDING

help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of tn
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King street.

Asahi Restaurant
Corner King and River Streets.

First Class Meals
15 CENTS UP.

CLEAN AND TASTY.
EVERY ATTENTION.

ift in socio

has now over 4C00 members. It has
buried 240 since its organization, at a
cost of only 2 1-- 2 cents to each member
for each burial.

J. H. TOWNSEND, Se,ey.

VICTOR
Talking Machines

Sold by

EEEGSTEOM MUSIC CO, LTD.
Odd Fellows Bldg.

Employment Office

Lab or for Store
Contractor
Plantation

firmly

ANY KIND AND ANY CLASS
SUPPLIED BY

JAPANESE HOTEL UNION LABOR
OFFICE. "

King street near Maunakea. Phone.
Main 2S5. P. O. Box 857.

SPEAKING
, . .Tlf T ttf -

ivlf. jay wasmngton liones "Dey
to de possibilities ob modern surgical

miss isrown "i guess dat
couia uo sumtia' to' voah head."

that is not more or less damaged, and
every chimney is down. Every bri--
house or building collapsed, and St.
Dominick's church is a complete wreck.

"then, atter the earthquake, that
awful fire just seemed to sneak up on
us before we realized it. Wagons with
dead bodies, and other wagons with the
sick and injured were going here and
there, and cinders as big as baseballs
were nyins, hittinsr evervone m the

ce. About everv five minutes- there
would be a frightful blast.

"I went down to Van Xess avenue.
trying to get some food, yesterday, and
all you can see is ruins, clear down to
the ferry. Sixty thousand people have
left the city since the earthquake.

'A false report came out that the
Hawaiian Islands had been completely
swept off the face of the earth, and
that added to our trouble. I could do
simply nothing with mother, for she
did nothing but cry the whole time,
until I ascertained that the cabie was
broken, and that no word had been re-

ceived from Honolulu. , We have had
an earthquake every day since the
first one.'

A WAR-SMITTE-N RAIL&OAD.
The Trans-Siberia- n railway is not

just now at-it- s best. In the first just
place the dirt in the first-cla- ss carriages
is so thick that even the Russian sol-

diers see it. Writing to the papers, the
officers declare that it (the dirt), is
nevaabrazimy (unimaginable), adding
that this is not to be wondered at since
the carriages are not cleaned even
once a week. One of these officers
writes in the SIovo that all the silk
stuff on the cushions is gone, that all
the looking: glasses are broken, that all
the mattresses for the beds are mis
laid or lost. The carriages look as
if they had recently been under heavy
fire and it will" cost Russia millions
of pounds sterling to again make this
line fit to carry people who are accus
tomed, when traveling, to have better
accommodation than cattle. Oddly
enough, however, the only things
spared in these carriages are the old
leaflets which set forth the manifold
advantages of the line and which
speak of Dalny and Port Arthur as
Russian ports. No wonder that the
Muscovite authorities never allow any
foreigner to travel by this railway
now. The contrast between what it is
and what it was meant to be is too
striking. Japan Times.

.,

ELEPHANTS GOING UP.
"A five foot elephant costs this

spring," said an importer of animals,
"$1,400, as against 51,200, for which
such elephants could be bought two
years ago.

"Elephants, like all other wild ani-

mals, are growing scarcer with the set- -

3

I'

to the exclusion of
all other remedies,
IV e hope you 'II

gpf STOMACH try a bottle at
once. and test its
value for yourself.
It always eures
Sick Headache,
Dizziness,
Nervous Spells,
Nausea, Cramps,
Dyspepsia and
Indigestion.

1 The genuine has

MEl? Private Stamp
over neck of bot- -

We have now a combination, in
the proper proportions, of pure white
lead and zinc. It Is '

Michigan Seal Shite Lead
Being ground and mixed by spe-

cially constructed machinery, the
combination of the two materials is
much more thorough than when
done by hand.

It is put up in steel kegs which
prevents absorption of oil, keeping
the lead in perfect condition. The
kegs are light and have a handle,
making a handy paint bucket.

It is a well known fact among
painters that white lead and zinc
in proper proportions is the best
material for this climate. It gives
a harder and more durable surface.

Ib l Me, I177 SOUTH KINO STREET.

1oana Hoteit
Summer Rates:
On and after May 1 the Moana Hotel

at Waikiki will offer special rates for
the summer season, up to November 1.

The Moana Hotel is located on the
most delightful curve of Waikiki Beach,
and. with the bathing facilities, added
to the excellent cuisine, service and
cool rooms, single and en suite, make
the Moana Holel a delightful summer
home. The Moana is a modern, thor
oughly up-to-d- ate hotel and its superb
location makes it doubly attractive to
townsfolk.

J. H. Hertsche,
MANAGER.

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
there Isn't any better made.

Fountain 8oda Work.
Sheridan Street, near Kin.

Phone Maji 270.

Y. WO S12TG,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS.
Now at 1186-118- S Nuuanu Street.

CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER, 35c.
per pound.

Phone Main 233. Orders promptly
attended to.

Hi 11 inDRY CLEANING AND DYEING
DEPARTMENT.

Telephone Main 7S.

SH0GETSU RES TAURANT

Just Opened
17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuanu.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CICAFS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CQ

Distributor.

YAMATOYA
IfXRCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER,
fuuanu Street, one door above PauahL

P. O. Box 822.
1HIRTS OF ALL KINDS. KIMONAB

AND PAJAM S MADE TO OR-

DER AND ON SALE.

Lands Wanted in

Hamakua.

Jared Smith is to have his tobaeco
farm at Hamakua, Hawaii. Yesterday
Acting Governor Atkinson signed the
proclamation setting aside the lands at
Paauilo Homesteads, lot 17, which Mr
Smith had asked for, and the work of
getting the farm in order will now pro
ceed without let or hindrance. Under
the terms of the proclamation, the land
is to be set aside for three rears, "as
an agricultural experiment station un
der the direction of the Secretarv of
Agriculture, through the Hawaii Ex-
perimental Station."

At the end of the three years, of
course, the property will revert to the
Territory, and Hawaii will own a suc-

cessful tobacco plantation, in good or
der and very probably producing rev
enue. At all events, the men who are
behind Jared Smith in the matter would
seem to be pretty well satisfied with
the prospect for profit. Mr. Smith said,
the other day, in an interview in the
Advertiser, that he had seeured backing
from local men for a fieid experiment in
tobacco culture, and that the men who
were behind him were willing to take
the chance of getting their money back
from the profits of the farm. For that
reason he had applied to have the land
n question reserved for his farm ex

periment in tobacco culture. The land
is adapted for the purpose, being in
the Hamakua region where fine tobacco
has been grown, and work on the farm
has already been commenced. It is"the
purpose to put up drying and curing
sheds, and a)Ltgfther to go into tobacco
raising on a business basis.

In making his proclamation setting
aside the land.? for the purpose desired
by Mr. Smith, the Governor quotes the
section of the Organic Act making pro- -

vision for the reservation of lands by
the United States Government within
the Territory, and says: "It is be-

lieved that properly conducted agricul
tural experiments in said district of
Hamakua cannot fail to be of great
value to the people of said district, and
to the people of the Islands generally.

OISTBESS GROWING

FROM FAKE STORY

A letter received by Fred. Kiley of
this city from a relative in San Fran-eise- o

gives some interesting details of
the great earthquake. The letter is
dated April 27:

"At 5:15 Wednesday morning, the
18th," says Mr. Kiley 's correspondent,
"the earth seemed as though it was
going to open and take everything into
it. It is impossible to describe it, but
the roaring and rumbling were some-
thing frightful. They say the earth-
quake lasted five minutes, but it
seemed hours in duration. The old
wooden buildings seemed to stand
it better than any others, but
there is- - not a house in San Francisco

WHAT IT WILL DO.
A woman buys a Bewing ma-

chine ior what it will do; not as
an article of furniture. A man
carries a watch to tell him the
time; not as an investment of
surplus capital. The same prin-
ciple when one is ill. We want
the medicine or the treatment
which will relieve and cure. The
friend in need must be a friend
indeed, something, or somebody,
with a reputation. There should
be no guesswork in treating dis-
ease. People have the right to
know what a medicine is, and
what it will do, before they take
it. It must have behind it an
open record of benefit to others
for the same diseases, a series
of cures that proves its merit
and inspires confidence. It is '

because it has such a record that
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION j

is bought and used without hesi-

tation or doubt. Its Good Name i

is the solid basis for the faith
the people have in it; and a good
name has to be earned by good
deeds. It does what you have a
right to expect it to do. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, combined with the Com-

pound Syrup of Hypophoephites
and the Extracts of Malt and

'"Wild Cherry. In Scrofula, Ane-
mia, Nervous and General Debil-
ity, Influenza and Wasting Com-
plaints, it is to be thoroughly
relied upon. Doctor J. L. Car-ric- k

says: "I have had remark-
able success with it in the treat-
ment of Consumption, Chronic
Bronchitis, Catarrh and Scrofu-
lous Affections. It is of special
value in nervous prostration and
depraved nutrition; it stimulates
the appetite and the digestion,
promotes assimilation, and entera
directly into the circulation with of
the food. I consider it a marvel-
ous success in medicine. Every in

dose effective. "You cannot be
reappointed in it." Sold by
chemists throughout the world!

at

Hawaiian Trust

Co., Ltd.

Fort Street.
Honolulu.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.
Wm. G. Irwin. .President and HinuwJohn D. Spreckela.. First Vice-PreUe- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Prestdc- at

II. M. Whitney Treaamrer
Richard Ivers Secretary
E. I. Spalding Audit!
8UGAR FACTORS AND

commission Aaxjrra,
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fru
Cisco, CaL

Western Sugar Refining Co., UmM
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Work, Phfi
delphla. Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co., Man,
facturers of National Cane Shrtf "V,
New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co.,
Francisco. Cal.

Fire Insurance.
THE B, F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LIMITED.

General Agent for HawaiL
Atlas Assurance Company of Lonaoa.
Phoenix Assurance Company of "Lamm

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com

pany.
Fourh nor Stangenwald Bulldia.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT--

Ing office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese pap
published In the Territory of Hawaii.

c. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 1KJ

Smith St.. above King. Phone Main iS.

WM, G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co.. of LlverpooL

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of Londo

England.
Scottish Union & National Insurant

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation Ul
"Wilhelma of Magdeburg Genem -

surance Co.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President: Georc M
Robertson, Manager; E. V. Bishop
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Ma
farlane. Auditor; P. C. Jone, C. 1C
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

JOHN WEILL, Engineer,
Pealer In

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D

CHINERT.
Repairing of All Kinds.

GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY.
13S Merchartt Street. Tel. 116.

All Tourists Get Their.
JAPANESE KIMONOS

and such goods at
FUKURODA'S.

28-- 32 HOTEL STREET.

ILL KINDS OF BUILDING AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

8HORT NOTICE
by

Wm. T. Patv.
1048 ALAKEA STREET.

Money to Xjcshx
ON JEWELRY, ETC.. ETC., AT

!L "BBS
The Cobweb Cafe

QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMARA & COMPm FfOQS.

Sooveair Postals of Earthqnaie
Series of -- i Souvenir Postals of the

S.tn Franc iS' O Disaster. Santa Rosa
and Stanford University Wrecked
Buildings. Get them.

Hawaii & South Seas fcrlo Company,

YOUNG BUILDING.
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say, Miss Pearlv, dat dere ain't no end
science. Wot do yo' t'ink ob datf"
7s right, Mistah Bones. I'm shuah dey

.

A

Valuable
Book
Free

Ask me to Bend you sealed, free, a book
just completed, which will inspire any man
so be bigger, stronger, younger (if he is old),
and more maaly than he ever felt. I am a
ouilder of men.

I can take any weak, dudt man and make
!iim feel like a Sandow. Of course, I can't
make a Hercules of a man who was never
("don't mbeyan th.

b Strng "d husk7

But I can take a man who started with a
(air constitution and before it eot fully de
veloped began tearing it down. That fellow
ta weak-nerve- slow, poky, lacking in vim.
imbition and I can make
man of him in three months so that his own
friends won t know him.

I want you to read this book and learn the j

iruttt aoout my arguments, if you are not

hv rhPnmti t.ai iruir vMn.
ritality, prostatic troubles, nervous spells, or I

inyaument oi mat Kind tnat unmans you, it
a arould assure your future happiness if you

would look into this method of mine. Don't I

I ieJay it: your best days are slipping by. If I

rou want this book I send it closelv sealed
tree n you inclose this Ad.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAI

Latest Books
HAWAIIAN YESTERDAYS
Chapters from a Boy's Life in the

islands in the early days, by Henry
M. Lyman, II. D.

VERY INTERESTING.

Thos. G. Thrum
HEADQUARTERS :

Hawaiian Books, Bookseller and
Stationer.

1063 FORT STREET.

HEADACHES

There is always a demand for a
remedy for headaches. Hundreds of
them have been put on the market and
all but one has failed to give the relief

common ailments and we are the only
people making it. A customer at the
Coast cabled for a supply aftr having
used it here. Xo better recommenda
tion is needed; the man who is willing
to pay for a remedy he cannot get in
less than six days does so because he
knows its worth. Suppose you try it
the next time you have trouble of that
sort.

Bobron Brag Company.

Taroena sold at all drug stores and
by grocers.

QUALITY. STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

S25 CO SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Plock. Hotel Street.

PFN ON SATURDAYS TILL
P M

Dry rIeaning
Garments cleaned by thi proces at

Mrs A. M. Mellis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Black. Honolulu.
SATISFACTION' GUARANTEED

tend upward. More small elephants j sought. Head-eas- e is the only success-tha- n

big ones are imported because ful foe to the most distressing of the
they cost less to begin with and be- -
cause they are easier and safer to
transport and showmen like them, too,
because young elephants are more
tractable and easier to train. And
small elephants "are attractive anyway.

"Then, the elephant is a hardy ani-
mal in captivity and it is naturally
long lived, and the young elephant in-

creases in value with Its growth; and
so, even with their prices tending up
ward, young elephants are good prop-

erty."

STOLE A HEAVY PURSE.
Chang Kum Ching is languishing in

the cells at the police station, waiting
for some one with a thousand dollars
to come and bail him out. The charge
against him is that of larceny in the
first degree. Chans; is a fruit seller at
the Fi.shmarket. one of his yesterday
patrons paying for a melon out of a
purse containing Jl-- 0 in gold. Waiting
for change the patron put the purse on

the counter, leaving it there for the mo-

ment to speak t a frier.d. When he
returned the purse had disappeared and
so had Chang. The lIa:-.J- ! Chinamen
who then faced him "no saveyed" any
thing of the matter and a warrant was
accordingly niaJo out.

Five Koreans with no visible means
support were taken from the Iwilei

disrrirr vesterdav afternoon and lodged 1

the police cells until their records
can be looked into. The men claim to
have worked on the dredger pipe line
and exhibit blisters on their hands, as
evidence of their industry.

AMERICAN MERCANTILE
COMPANY (Inc. 1898)

Tacoma, Washington.
'f Inmporters, Exporters and General

Commission Merchants.
Honolulu orders solicited.

Cable Address "AMERCO." A. B. C.
5th Edition. Honolulu. Reference,

A. F. COOKE.

For sale, rare Callediums.
AT

Mrs E.M.Taylor
YOUNO BUTLDINQ.

MILK BUTTER.
Fine Family Fresh Milch Cows.

. Choice Import Stock for sale.

lub Stables
TEI MAIN 109.

V-
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These flfas&rcoms

Are A Treat

LANDS FUR

MOLOKANS
1 loung uins fifM

0

0

I

5 VI.

They Will Be Given One

More Chance to

Work.

jut received fr n Hi: n(l
a t.ck i.'i nia;": Ivvlish
Mr-iinxiji- iN pack-- . '..! J.y M,,r
ton.

Try some of :! uith a
steak or with ch then voi:
will know what :ch living
means.
I liey'i e a delicacy tliat i in
reach of everv .'f;

Ir. tins at ,5c. ,r three for
S 1 .00.

The Molokans at Kapan are to have
tbeir lauls in severalty, an. I to he given
a. chance to prove their worth as labor
ers on the individual system.

"Now, Mike," said Governor Atkin

The "Emmerich" Pillows are filled

wth pure, clean and odorless feathers-Enoug- h

feathers are used to properly fill

the ticking cover. A pillow not properly
made or filled cannot give satisfaction.
Every pair of "Emmerich" Pillows is
sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction, or money re-

funded. -

BUT THEM OF '..

J. HOPP & CO.
FURNITURE.

YOUNG BUILDING.

son yesterday afternoon, in bidding
good-by- e to the representative of the
Molokans who has been in Honolulu for
some days past and who was about to Avoid The Dangers and

Sufferings ofWomanhood

Many a girl who graduates
from high school or female
college with a brilliant record
and high standing is broken
down before she is twenty.
Nowadays girls are pushed
to the limit of their endurance
both in school and society.
They must make a success

even if they are forever
unfitted for the larger school
of life and debarred from
the happiness of motherhood.

Renieinher that we have a
choi-- e supply of California
Creamery 1 Sutler.

Henry May & Go., Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22: Wholesale, Main S2.

take his departure on the steamer sail-
ing yesterday for Kauai, "you go up
there and make your people work, and
I will do my part down here. Mr. Har-
vey is to look at the lands and report
back to me, and then we will tell him
what the Territory wants to do in the
way of subdivision and laying out."

"All right," said Mike, in a curious
kind of broken English. "I go. Good-
bye. 1 thank you."
'"The Lord help him," said the Gov-

ernor, as the whiskered sectary blew
out through the door. "He has a
harder job than I have. ' '

There was a consultation in the Gov-
ernor's office yesterday between that
official, Mr. Castle, Manager Fairrhild
of the Makee Sugar Company and Mike
in the course of which it was practical-
ly determined to give the Molokans an

WAV. Ahana & Co.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Wariy Building. King St

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

RICE & PERKINS,
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, ner Fort.

MUSIC AT THE

other chance along the lines that have
already been discussed namely, as in-

dividuals. Fred. Harvey, of the survey
department, is now on Kauai and to
him will be given the task of going
over the land and, finally, of arranging
the subdivision of it among the several
Molokan families. It is understood
that an arrangement will be made with
the plantation to take the cane of the
individual fanners, and in this way it
is hoped that the Molokans will be con-

tent to settle down to work and so be-
come a factor in the industrial life of
the islands. And it will be Mike's job
to get them to do that. Which, the
Governor thinks, is a harder task than
he has. Mike and Manager Fairchild
left for Kauai last night, taking maps
of the Kapaa lands with them.

.

At this time of life, when just entering upon womanhood, nature makes
heavy drains upon the vitality, especially at each monthly period,

lydiaLPiitkhafifslfegetdble Compound
the most wonderful of all tonic restorative medicines for women, will tide a young girl over
this trying time and bring her safely into strong, noble, beautiful womanhood.

Experience of a Beautiful HigH ScHool Girl
Her First Letter.

My Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I write to see if you can suggest some means to cure me. A
little more than a year ago I was unwell for the first time, and since then I have been sick all
the time in some way or other and suffered with painful and irregular periods. I went to a sum-
mer resort for my health and was doctored all summer, but to no effect. I have not been unwell
for two months and thought I would see if you could do me any good. I attend High School
and would not like to miss any time if it is possible. Marion Barber, North Adams, Mass.

Miss Barber writes again after two years
My Dear Mrs. Pinkham: Some time ago I wrote to you for advice, being troubled with

Irregular and painful periods and female troubles. I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound and Liver Pills and using the Sanative Wash, and I am glad to say I am com-
pletely cured and have not had any sickness sinoe. I wish to thank you for your kind advice
and shall recommend yonr medicine to my girl friends. Marion Barber, 101 Bracewell Ave.,
North Adams, Mass.

Free Advice for Young Girls
All young girls are earnestly urged to write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., for advice.
Mrs. Pinkham is daughter-in-la- w of Lydia E. Pinkham, and for twenty-fiv- e years under her
direction, and since her decease, she has been advising sick women free of charge.
Thousands of women are well, strong and beautiful to-d- ay because they made a confidant of
Mrs. Pinkham and followed her instructions at this critical time of theiit lives.

O O
SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

la the selling of meats as well as in
ther things.
It is the quality of the meat we han-

dle that wins new friends and patrons
for us every day.

Try us on an order.

C. ft. Tee Hop
. & COMPANY.

, TELEPHONE MAIN 251.

Catton, Noill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

Boilers re-tuo- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

teel tubes; general ship work.

gage is all that certain piece or parcel
of land situate on the mauka side of

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. IN PROBATE AT
CHAMBERS.

.

- A NEW AGENCY.

Announcement is made on another
page of the opening of the "branch
offices of the Manhattan Brokerage
Co., of 17 Battery Place, New York.
Local capital will be interested in the
enterprise together with a large quan-
tity of a New York commodity known
as Vim.

The gentlemen comprising the com-
pany will buy for distributers, not for
individuals, and will purchase at
buyers' limits only. They will have
no dealings with consumers and
cannot, for that reason, be considered
as against the local dealers. There is
said to be a growing demand for an
agency of this sort with connections
at the metropolis who will look after
the business of buying so that only the
best rates are secured. This company
will execute all orders and arrange for
shipping and financing.

A. E. Murphy will be in charge of the
local office and will handle promptly all
commissions placed in his hands. The
temporary telephone is Main 471 and
the location of the local office will be
announced later, possibly tomorrow.

King street, near Kamehameha IV,
road, at Kalihl in said Honolulu, be
ing a portion of those premises de-

scribed in Royal Patent No. 354S. I
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Quick RepairsC. Award No. 10498 to Nahinu. with
the buildings thereon, and bounded and

Simple or complicated lensesdescribed ag. follows:
Commencing al the N. E. corner of duplicated quick and accurate

work. Prescription work athis lot, which is the N. W. corner of
Lot No. 1, and running thence by

In the matter of the estate of Luwish
Way, late of Kalaupapa, Molokai.
deceased. Before Judge A. N. Ke-poik- ai.

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow-
ance of Final Accounts and Dis-

charge in This Estate.
On reading and niing the petition and

accounts of John G. Rothwell, Execu-
tor of the last will and testament of
Luwish Way, late of Kalaupapa, ?Iolo-ka- i,

deceased, wherein he asks to be

Mag. bearings
S. 2S 30'. W. 101 feet along Lot No. 1;
N. 59 SO'. W. 48 feet along fence and

COTTON BROS. & CO. .
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL COH

TRACTORS.
Plans an5 Estimates furnished for ali

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. : : : : Honolulu

Broken Frames25-fo- ot roadway;
N. 34 00', E. 101 feet along Lot 3 to

fence; repaired promptly and to last.
Mail orders receive prompt at

Kalia road, Honolulu, Oahu. $1500. B
280, p 69. Dated Apr 12, 1906.

Island Realty Co, Ltd to Henry E
Cooper, D; RPs 2240 and 7626, Grs 63S,
708 and 20, por Gr 25, 2 49-10- 0a land,
bldgs, etc, Manoa, Honolulu, Oahu. $1.
etc. B 280, p 71. Dated Mar 22, 1906.

Young Chee to Oahu Railway & Land
Co, A L; por lot E of Patent 8150, Kul
153, Honolulu, Oahu. $75. B 283, p 172.

Dated May 1, 1906.
Jose G Pregille to Antonio Quintal,

Rel; lot 17 blk 6, Kapiolani Tract, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. $2a0. B 285, p 150. Dat-
ed Apr 11, 1906.

B R Banning by atty to C Brown Tr,
A M; mtg E J Boardman on pc land,
Lunalilo street, Honolulu, Oahu. $3952.
B 285. p ir.0. Dated Apr 16, 1906.

Est of C Notley Sr by Trs to C G
Owen, D; por lot 465, Hackfeld ana

streets, Honolulu, Oahu.
$3000. B 280, p 73. Dated Apr 18, 1906.

j G Owen a.nd wf to Est of Charles
Xotley Sr Trs of, M; por lot 465, Hack-
feld and Prospect streets, Honolulu,
Oahu. $2500. ,B 285, p 151. Dated Apr
30, 1906.

William R Castle Tr by atty to
Esther K Kanae et al, Rel; int in por
R P 75, Kul 275b, King street, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $350. B 285, p 160. Dated
Apr 30, 1906.

Wm R Castle Tr by atty to Richard
H Trent Tr, A M; mtg M Alapal on
por R P 75, Kul 275b, King street, Ho

allowed $9,540.99 and he charges himself .

with $10,563.76. and asks that the same ,
s- - 55 00'. E. 38.8 feet alons? fence to

initial point, containing an areatmav.be examined and annroved. snd tention.
of 4353 sauare feet, more or less.' that a final order may be made of Dis- - tBEILTY TBMSjkCTIOIS Factory on the premisos.and being the same premises that
were conveyed to the said mort

j tributlon of the prorerty remaining in
his hands to the persons thereto en-
titled, and discharging him and his

j sureties from all further responsibility
I as such executor.

gagor Che Kam by deed dated
v

Ausmst 20, 1900, of record in Liber A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

217. page 17 to SO.

Terms: Cask.It is ordered, that Saturday, the 9th
Deeds at the expense of purchaser.day of June, A. D. 1906, at 10 o'clock j

a. m. before the Judge of said Court at t Boston Building, Fort Street, v- -Dated, Honolulu, April 20, 1906.
THE FIRST AMERICAN SAVINGS Jtay Co. '

AND TRUST COMPANY OF HA
the Court Room of the said Court at
Wailuku, Island of Maui, be and the
same hereby is appointed as the time

Headquarters for Automobiles
wrth a fully equipped fireproof
garage.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

WAII, LTD.
By its President.

CECIL BROWN.
7400 April 27. Uay 4, 11, 18.

and place for hearing said petition andi
accounts, and that all persons inter-- 1

ested may then and there appear and LEVY'S
Kona Coffee1 show cause, if any they have, why the'

' same should not be granted, and may
--GO TO- -

NOTICE OP
SPECIAL MEETING

OF TH1

Entered for Record May 10, 1906.
From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Kaaimoo and wf to P Kahue (k).... D
P Kahue to Cecilia K Kaaimoo..,. D
Innocencla da Motta to Manoel Fer-

nandez D
John V Fernandez and wf to Ma-

noel Jose D
Alice E Harrison and hsb to H G

Middleditch D
Lau Shun and wf et al to Wing

Hong et al... . .... D
Francisco Marques and wf to John

H D'Almeida Tr P
Charles E Frasher and wf to Arth-

ur M Merrill Tr M
Lai Tim and wf et al to Fong Koon ,

Chan JL

Kekuiolono (w) et al by mtgee to
Tr of Kipahulu Sugar Co D

Recorded May 1. 1906.

S W Wilcox to Sarah E Brown. Par
Rel; 4737 sq ft land, Kalia road, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $2025. B 281, p 49. Dated
Apr 12, 1906.

Est of George Galbraith by Exors to
Minnie H Oilman, Par Rel; 2 pes land,
Kalia road, Honolulu. Oahu. $2500. B

present evidence as to who are entitled
to the said property. And that notic
of this order, in the English language
be published in the Pacific Commercial
Advertiser, a daily newspaper printed
and published in Honolulu, for thre

STOCKHOLDERS OF TUB PACIFIC
and jfrlnd th coffee oursetnw.
cuarant every pound aat grtaid
It fre&k as you buy it.HARDWARE COMPANY. LTD.

(iss Power's
FOR FINE MILLINERY,

BUILDING. FORT STREET

nolulu, Oahu. $1000. B 285, p 161. Dat-
ed Apr 30, 1906.

Mele Alapai (w) et al to Mut Bldg
& Loan Soc'y of Hawaii Ltd, M; int
in por R P 75, Kul 275b, Kapalama, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. $2000. B 285, p 162. Dat-
ed Apr 30, 1906.

Bila Waialee to John T Moir, D; por
R P 7141 Ap 1 and 14a land, Puumoi,
etc, Hilo, Hawaii. $2000. B 280, p 74.

Dated Apr 25, l'.m.
Onomea Sug Co to Bila Waialee, Rel;

29a land, Puumoi, Hilo, Hawaii. $700.
B 2S5, p 154. Dated Apr 30. 1906,

Onomea Sug Co to Bila Waialee, Rei
int in 2 l-- 4a land and bldgs, Kalaoa,
Hilo, Hawaii. $350. B 285, p 155. Dat

successive weeks, the last publication I accordance with Ike reauert of
to be not less than two weeks previous ! shareholders and representative of
to the time therein appointed for said j shareholders, holding one-thi- rd of the
hearing. (legal votes of naid Company. uotic 1 J. H LEYY SCO.

! hereby criyn that Special Meeting of
SCiat St. Pho Us-- m 4.the shareholders of the Pacific Hard

ware Company, Limited, wfll b held

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, this 2d day
of May, 1906.

(Signed) A. N. KEPOIKAI,
Judge of the Circuit Court of the 2nd

Circuit.
Attest:

(Signed) EDMUND H. HART.

PAPER NOVELS.
The largest and finest assortment

In the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

'Remember your money savers.
WALL, NICHOJuS C. LTD

2Sl.--
p

B0. Dated Apr 12, 190. RAILWAY a LAUD C&

at the office of The B. F. Dillingham
Company. Limited, Stangenwald BuiK-In- g,

Merchant street, Honolulu, Oahu,
n Wednesday, Hay IS, 1$0. at te
'elec4c a. m. The purpose of said Spe-

cial Meettag la the amendment of th
Charter ad 35y-L- w9 of the Cnapy
and snch other business as nay come

Sarah E Brown and hsb (J F to (Seal) Clerk of the Circuit Court of the '

2nd Circuit.
7406-M- ay 4, 11, 18 and 25.

ed Apr 30, 1906.

Onomea bus Co to Bila Waiale", Re';
R P 7141, Piholo. Hilo, Hawaii. $300.
B 286, p 155. Dated Apr 30. 1906.

Onomea Sug Co to Bila Waialee, Rel;
por R P 7141. Kalaoa. Hilo, Hawaii.
$620. B 285, p 156. Dated Apr 30, 1906.

TRY OUR
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE OF

MORTGAGE AND OF SALE.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1S4.

OTJTWABD.
Wa!aaa, TTalaTua, Kftlofol ad

before said Special Meetieff.
JAB. GORDON SPBNCBR,

Secretary,
yaciie Hardware Company, Lfenitea1,

74l.

Kumi to Clarence G White, D; int

Our Celebrated Bromo Pop, Fui)
Bounce, Bishops Tonic, Klsndiks Fix,
ftad many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORM,
U7 MiUsr St.. Honolulu. H. T.

in pors Grs 220 and 121, Pauwela, etc. of a power of sale contained in that
certain mortgage dated th 3tth day ofHamakualoa, Maui. $25. B 280, p 68.

Dated Apr 10, 1906. --- r , . J Tray Stau a. to., 3:2 p.
Kaehuwahanui Kuihelani (widow) to KOTICE For Pearl City, Iwa Mill amtjay

ftatioBS t7:S tu rn., 9A9 kUse
Novelty Mills . 2:1S p. r.. 3:2d p. :!

tS:SI pu ., U1:I p. in.POWBR OF ATTORNEY.
Durinc ray absence from the Terri INWARD.

Arrlv Honolulu from Xakalra. Wai- -tory, Rev. Father Mathias C. Limhurgi

Minnie H Gilman, D; 4737 sq ft land.

NOURISH
the body, don't dose it
with medicine. Scott's
Emulsion is the best
nourishment in existence.
It is more than a food;
you may doubt it, but it
digests perfectly easy and
at the same time gets the
digestive functions in a
condition so that ordinary
food can be easily di-

gested. Try it if you are
run down and your food
doesn't nourish you.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York.

EXCELLENT FLOOR
OAXJTOBEttA FEED CO., Agonta

will act for me with full power of at alua aad Waiana;S a., m.,

March, 1901, made by Ch Kam, of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territery
of Hawaii, to The First American Sav-
ings and Trust Company ef Hawaii,
Ltd., which said mortgage is of rec-
ord in the Registry of Conveyances in
Honolulu aforesaid, in Liber 220 on
pages 136 to 13S. the said The First
American Savings and Trust Co. of
Hawaii, Ltd., intends to foreclose said
mortgage for breach of the conditions
in said mortgage contained, to wit,
the non-payme- nt of the principal and
interest when due.

Notice is also hereby given that all
and singular the lands, tenements and
hereditaments in said mortgage de

torney.
Hcnolula. May t. 198S.

. n.
Arrive Honolulu from JDwl Mill andBISHOP LIBERT H. BOEYNAEMS,

741. Pearl City 17:4 a. in., l:3t a. m.,
li:2S a. ra., p. rn., 4:31 p.

C Brewer & Co Ltd, Ex D; lot 2 and
por lot 1 of R P 5349. Kul 2413. Puarep,
Waihee, Maui. $1. B 278, p 484. Dat-
ed Apr 28, 1906.

C Brewer & Co Ltd to Kaehuwahanui
Kuihelani (widow). Ex D; mauka half
R P 5995. Kul 2654, Puar.ea. Waih-?e- .

Maui. $1. B 27S, p 4S4. Dated Arr 28,
1906.

A G Dickins and wf to C Brewer &
Co Ltd, Ex D; int in R P 4S14. Kul
3221, Laie, Wailuku. Maui. $L B 278,
p 4S6. Dated Apr 27. 1906.

C Brewer & Co Ltd to Arnot G Dick-in- s
and wf, Ex D; int in 945-100- 0a land.

S Market street, Wailuku. Maui. $1.
B 278. p 4S6. Dated Apr 27. 19G6.

C H Jennings & Co to Theo H Da-vi- es

& Co" Ltd, M; pc land, leashnld,
mdse cash book a'cs livestock, machin-
ery, etc, Koioa. Kona, Kauai. $22,500.
B 2S5, p 156. Dated Apr 4, 1906.

6:31 p. nt., ?:2t p. m.
1 ILil"""1 iiiiiniuimmi 111 mi iijiiu ii.iiwjij jii'i ini Dtlly.

t Sunday Excepted,

Elegant Footwear

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

MclNERNY SHOE STORE.

X Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limlred a twa-no-

train, leaves Honol ulu every SiinJay
scribed, will be sold at public auction
at the auction room of James F. Mor-
gan, on Kaahumanu street, in Hono-
lulu aforesaid, on Saturday, the 26th
day of May, 1906, at 12 o'clock noon
of that day.

The property covered by said mort- -

at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives Ho-
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. Tl LwwHt-- d

stops only at Pearl City and W4na.
BEAD THE ADVERTISES

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. O. P. DENISON. F. C. fcr.tefc.
Supt. G. T.tcT.X.
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have been made by cable for the opening in Honolulu, upon the arrivalArrangements S. China, an office, in which orders will be received
FOR THE PURCHASE OF ALL COMMODITIES

required on these islands through our New York office and its branches in ENGLAND,
EUROPE, SPANISH AMERICAN COUNTRIES, THE ORIENT AND THE COLONIES.'

We are prepared to execute all orders by cable at buyers' limit.

istributors.Our ..business is only with legitimate

Favorable arrangements covering FINANCING OF ACCOUNTS
and Freight Contracts.

a

h
4

f
(P

Location of offices will be announced later.Temporary 'Phone Main 471.

0O0 4l
y .

- ,

MMMMMMMMWM
would make the price prohibitive. To an epidemic. I know this may soundIS place the filter further up Nuuanu like a strong statement, but it is never

the Central club will take ur the mat-
ter of the duplication of pole system,
throughout the town. .

The Waikikl-Kalakaua- " club ur?ef
would be to abandon the electric light theless a fact."
plant, and that was not to be con- - j Answering a question from the ehairir :" rci v CUAPI

PURfc WATER
VITAL TO

CiTY

sidered. He hoped that the club would Dr. Wood said that the bacteria of J the matter of road maintenance, many--

protest as a body against the sale of cholera and of every other infectious of the macadamized roads beinp neff- -
the lot and send a committee to make j disease would be eliminated in the fii- -
their protest to the powers that be. iter.

DR. C. B. WOOD. I HERI.VG'S PLAN.
Mr Thurston reminded these Present

moved the Melancthon, having on
board the cement and other materials,
will be moved over.

A four masted bark was sighted
beating in to port yesterday afternoon,
which was pronounced to be the Ha-
waiian Isles. She sailed for Honolulu
from Newcastle p2 days ago, leaving
within an hour of the American bark
Willscott, which reached here on the
Sth. '. -

The U. S. A. T. Dix sailed yesterday
afternoon for Seattle. Those of her
crew who had been confined in quaran-
tine since her arrival here from Manila
on April 23 were reshipped just be-

fore she left the Naval wharf. The Dix
will probably not stop atvHonolu!u on

Watched City Burning
From Vessel's

Deck.

lected after being put In.
The sidewalk sub-committ- ee reported

the presence of many bad places arourt
the city and called 'special attention t
the need of cement walks In the follow-
ing places:

Alakea street, between King and the
harbor, Richards street, between King
ar.d the waterfront; Richards str"--

mauka to Hotel street: King simt, op-

posite Bishop street; Fort street. b

Dr. Wood compared the city of Ho-- of the serious epidemic of typhoid
nolulu to Hongkong, which ic resem- - some years ago , whk.h there had
bled in location. In Hongkong a filter been many deaths and which at the
system was in use on about the same Ume had made a pretty bIue town oUt
kind of a water proposition as it han- - of Honolulu. This may occur again at
died here. Five filter beds were in use any tjnie Tne necessity for the fiitra- -
there and the water passed from these Uon p,ant wag most urgent and jf the

fContinued from Page 1.5

such committee do ask for a hearing
before said officers for the purpose of
presenting arguments in support of
these resolutions.

This is a copy of the resolution unani-
mously passed at the meeting cf the

low Queen street on the governmentinto a cement storage tanK. or no- -
L1ULF wouIfl berlr1 a nrnoasranda to bring- -The A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan docked last

evening at 6 o'clock at the railroad
I

nolulu this tank need not be any larger tne matter up in the legislature and ! property and on upper end at the rear
j her return trip to the Philippines.

Central Improvement Club last night, than trre one now at tne fteaa or aia- - hsvp a annmnrinti set aside for it entrance to the High School; Nuuanu
street, from King to Hotel; MerchantThere was a great display of Japa-- i

nese flags along the waterfront yester- - "as iarKeiy auencca Dy me
day, a national holiday being celebrat- - I representatives of the various improve

ment clubs of the city. The resolution
was introduced by L. A. Thurston, who
spoke strongly in urging its adoption,
and was seconded by G. P. The.iien, the

ed. The day before Bnl Williams nau
flown the tri-col- or of France all day
from the lighthouse, much to the
amazement of all the shellbacks on the
front. They had all supposed Bill to

street, from Fort to Alakea, an,) Bethel
street, on the Waikiki side from Hotel
to King street.

J. O. Lutted, for the McCully Tract
club, asked the club to endorse their
petition for the extension of YounK
street through the Jaegar property.
The endorsement was granted.

--f
BAND GLEE CLUB.

pai street. j jt coud not be doing any better work
There was a misapprehension among for the city.

Honolulans as to the purity of waters F. S. Dodge spoke briefly on the
'filtered through sand, many thinking plans of Mr. Hering. which had includ-th- at

the operation was a purely me- -. ed both natural and mechanic al filters,
chanical one and removing only t.. j recommending the former. The apeak-coars- er

impurities, leaving the neees- - er thought that a strong protest should
sity of boiling to kill the bacteria. He gQ n against the proposed sale of the
had noticed this impression prevailed lot. He was strongly in favor of the
in the department of Public Works, government retaining the land,
and he wished to contradict it. The As a member of the committee on
natural sand filter removes over 99 per Parks in the Civic Federation League,
cent of all bacteria, not' because these ne had been to Mr. Hollovvay's office
cannot pass through the interstices be- - regarding the filter matter and had

be from Cape Cod until the display of I secretary of the club. In suppcit of it,

wharf, nine days out from Tacoma.
The big freighter brought a full cargo,

her list for this port being 83,000 pieces.

Of this 30,000 pieces were bags of flour,

the remainder of the cargo being other
feed stuffs, fresh fruits and a small
amount of groceries. The voyage was

an uneventful one and the passage was

smooth.
The Nevadan brought neither mail

Captain Greene wasnor passengers.
accompanied by his wife, who is one

of the San Francisco refugees. Mrs.

Klitgarrd. wife of the chief engineer,
was also on board. These ladies were

most fortunately on board during the
.,.,qI-- at Sin Francisco, the ves- -

the tricolor.
The Iwalani, which is to make a

cruise for the cable company in the
transportation of supplies to the Mid-
way station, leaving on . Saturday,
came off the marine railway yester--

Captain Berger had a rehearsal yes-
terday of the Hawaiian band glee club.
The result was not satisfactory to

Dr. Wood gave most convincing- rea-

sons why a filtration plant was a ne-

cessity and answered a nua;kr of
pertinent questions asked in connection
with the matter by several of those
present.

L. A. THURSTON.
Mr. Thurston said he felt very

tv.een the grains of snnd, but because been told, though not by Mr. Holloway
around each grain trap f himseif. that mt department did not numbernavin large a
is set by nature and the bacteria gath- - believe in filtration. The water would I ' . . , , .

day, after an overhauling. Her place
on the drydock was taken by the gaso-
line schooner Malolo, which is receiv-
ing some repairs and a fresh coat of
paint. "

ered in from the passing water. There
is no dispute about this. The truth of

purify uself m the new reservoir by ; Ca pp , JIr. 0jbeIf
settlmg. The speaker thought how- - , ..,.gonn Cunh yno wi mArever, that it was in time of drouth ,MViriI, hf.rP fhp nrenixa--strongly opposed to the proposed sale it has been settled by numerous tests

Slsel being at the time discharging her
jp sugar cargo at Crockett, twenty miles

v, rivr The shock was felt mose
1 distinctly by those on board and soon
t rme down stream

and water rank with sewage and
germ infested can be made absolutely
harmless and as pure as any water can
be by this sand huration. After filter-
ing there is no necessity for boiling.

As to tbe advisability of the proposeu
Nuuanu site, the Doctor was not pre-

pared to give an opinion. That was a
matter for the engineers to decide.

of the Queen Emma lot. In the first
place the government owned very few
eligible public building or park sites
around Honolulu and he believed that
the policy of the IT. S. govei flmtiit in
holding on to all the land they had
acquired in the - vicinities of. cities
should be followed by the Territorial

CUTTING CHOSEN
OFFICIAL SCORER

The executive committee of the Base-
ball League made the final arrange-
ments for the opening of the season at

.and anchored in. the bay in front of
liho hirh bv that time was all on

tion will number about sixty persons.

Joe Silva, the "Punchbowl Demon.
thinks that perhaps Dick Sullivan far

not as anxious to meet him as he would
have the public believe. At least Jor
would like the champion to back uj
his remark that he would take on any-
one by putting up enough to cover x
fifty spot. Silva has this amount tw
place as a forfeit and thinks that Sul-

livan ought to talk back with a liks
amount.

'.JTlre. From her deck the crew saw the

w lltrll tile utiiit'ilt vattri ui liic
voir were being drawn on. that there
was the greatest danger to be feared.

Dr. Wood said that the mud might
settle, but the germs certainly would
not.

A general discussion followed, in
which John Kidwell. Senator Dickey,
General Davis and a number of others
took part, after which the resolution
quoted above was introduced and car-

ried without any dissent.
THE JAPANESE BEETLE.

Prior to the discussion of the filter

destruction of the city, uapiam a..u
tt r-- n the flames grad- -

i But. again comparing Honolulu wuu
government. They should not il any j Hongkong, objection raised regarding1 ually creeping towards their home at

J ... tt.:-- , th anrt rastro their regular meeting yesterday after-
noon. Among the league business dis the supplying of the highe-- r points ofof the public land in the city. Not long

ago the government owned neut;y ail
the corner
streets. When the sailing orders came
to Captain Greene the fire had ap-

proached within two blocks of his home
and he was forced to come away with-eth- er

his house was

the city from the filtered water reser-
voir could be overcome here as there,
where from a filter at 400 feet the
water was cheaply sent to the highest
joints by an hydraulic ram.

There was some expense- - connected

ing problem and the protests against (l-
- i the sale of the sue, tne question i A FISCHERBUYdealing with the ravages of the Japa

cussed, the most important was the
naming of the playing officials. It was
decided that there could bs no better
choice for official umpire than Bert
Bower and what he says will go this
season as last. For official scorer, E.
L. Cuttins was elected.

The plans of the sub-committ- ee re-

garding the meeting of the contending
teams on Saturday at the corner of
Fort and King streets and the attend-
ance of the band was approved of.

nese bettles had been discussed. J.
M. Johnson had drawn the attention

... ...... - me siopes of Punchbowl,
part of the Kalihi district and other
large tracts. Now in Nuuan'i Valley
the government had only one parctl
besides the ten-acr- e Queen Emma tract.
The government ought to buy, not E'-i-

l.

There ought to be a nark in Kakoako,
one in Kalihi and in Makiki and before
long the government will be caiitd on
to buy parks and in the meantime the
price of lands will be going up.

Aside from this it is essential that
there should be a filtration plant. As

spared or not. He was of the opinion
i that it has escaped, but there is no
I such hope for Chief Engineer KUt- -

garrd.
The Nevadan will begin loading sugar

1 iust as soon as her hold is cleared of

The piano that has stood th test
of Honolulu's climate better than
any other piano, is the FISCHER.

We sell them on asy Installments.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO. TTD
ALEXANDER YOUNG li LOG.t'je incoming freight.

GUAM YOKOHAMA CABLE.

with the operation of such a
system in the cleaning of the filter.
The top sand had to be washed at in-

tervals, but this had not proved a dif-

ficult nor an expensive process. Kudolf
Hering. the expert who had studied the
matter here, had recommended sand fi-

lters and had estimated the cost of in-

stalling thorn and maintaining them in
operation.

.So far as the necessity of Altering
the water from Nuuauu valley, the
physicians of the city had only one
opinion.

"If it is not done deliberately now,
it will some day be done in a hurry

of the club to the havoc done to many
kinds of foilage by these pests and a

number of skeletcm leaves were exhibit-
ed as samples of their work.

General Davis reported that the bee-

tles left the ordinary guava bush alone
but had attacked a red Trinldid guava
bush imported by him.

Mr. Kidwell recommended that the
ground be kept moists as the larvae
will not thrive unless in dry places. He
had found that the frogs and toads did
great execution among the beetles.

Various other remedies were suggest-
ed, among others the setting out of

I SHIPPING NOTES.

The bark Mohican, with a full load
I of sugar, was towed out ysterday

her return trip toI afternoon to begin
I the Coast.. .

1 The revenue cutter Maiming has been
1 moved from the channel wharf to make

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special oriee.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

SUIT "X7" O
No. 1308 Maunakea t. P. O. Box MX.

The cable between Yokohama and long ago as 1SS the matter was bi ought
Guam, connecting with San Francisco; up and a search for a location made,
is now under construction. The Pacific , the Nuuanu site being chosen alter two
Cable Co. 'is undertaking Uhe" Guam-- -, years of exhaustive search and study.
Bonin-wctio- n and the Bonin-Yokoha- J A plant at this point would supply S3

section is being constructed by the per cent of the residences in tht city.
Japanese Government. The Japanese j ail but those on the top of Makiki and
cable steamer Okinawa-mar- u is on- - j the night si parts of Roundtop. and f or

j.

i

X aoom for the China, due toaa no.
At' km Francisco. The Manning is now

--aged in the work at present. The ; tnese a separate touw ue iatfi The bounty proposition wasaucr an ciin-nnt- - j ij uwm - j bird-lim- e '
out." said the speaker. "One patient j .. . t

' lying at the Bishop snp.
4 .tv0r ottpmnt to move the old hulk from the ( mstaded. Tr.e niter p!ant must jo oe- -

f ahio nas?ps Hachiioiima oe expensive.
cable, which was iu tue tnoruge !tnwi mu i.t.i. . m- -

Bonin Islands. AI I of the Topgallant, which has been re- -

I h.3T-v.r.- r mud long enougn the . electric lignt piant. There woula ce nosunk between Hachijo Island and
in a tilter if the water wasJapanese coast soon after the outbreak advantage

returned sruo a mrty reservoir, ana oe- -1 to become a landmark, was made ye-- i
terdav'by the Kaimiloa. Dynamite had

d reow the filter must be a protectof the last war, is to be utnizea to
effect the connection. Japan Gazette.
April 25.

Mr. Thurston said that the Board ot
Agriculture and Forestry had beetles
infected with the fungus disease and
that any who would brins- in othr
beetles could get infected ones in ex-

change.
GENERA L I M PRO VEMENTS.

In answer to a request for- -

from the Punahou-Maki- ki club.

with typhoid could infect and poison
the whi'le town, and the infecting of
the Nuuanu reservoir system with the
bacteria of typhoid or other disease is
among the probabilities, when everv
man who drinks Nuuanu water will be
subject to the infection. The greatest
wonder to me is that there has not yet
been a serious spidemlu of typhoid. By
ftiteriii"- tiiese waters there cannot be

y heen usu to wweu me
still a fixture last night.V bat it was servoir to catch the night flow. The

fi'ter itseif consists of oniy two small
tanks, one to be use-- d while the other
was being cleaned and to have these
laree enough for storage purposes

f.i The work of putting m i"c
fi for the piers for the new Quar- - The Symphony Club will meet tonight

at their regular :uarters. Dr. Ramus
will lead in the orchestral work.

it in? iil yesterdaywast :ntin
ud as soon as the pile driver can be

V

... . u m..'i- -f .nj
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ISATERNAL MEETINGS. Castle & Cooke, Ltd.I! C0RP0BATI0CALENDAR
HONOLULU.

UNTIL DR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SUGAR FACTORS.CLEARANCE apis
POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,

KO. 1, I. O. O. F.
3Cel every first and third FRIDAY

9& ti iBonth at 7:30 p. m., in Odd
TeZtows' Hall, Fort street. Visiting
&re2C73 cordially invited to attend.

PAUL, SMITH. C. P.
1L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

CURED HIS RHEUMATISM.

A Printer Tells of the Accidental Way AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Csl.

1In Which He Learned of the
Remedy That He Praises.Many Minor Matters! Teat Case Is Appealed

to the Supreme
Court.

Before the Judges
Yesterday.

"Uiiaia ougiir LQ.
The Waimea Sugar Mill CoThe Fulton Iron Works, St. Lfl.ta '
The Standard OH Co. J

The George F. Blake Steam P..Weston's Centrifugal. mmn
The New England Mutual Lff inmmance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co.. offord. Conn.
The Alliance Aaeuranc Co ef'don.

TODAY
An appeal has been perfected by

Benson, Smith. & Co., Ltd., from the
Judge De Bolt disposed of eases as

follows yesterday besides setting others

3ESCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

I. O. O. F.
XotIs every TUESDAY evening at
Sfc Sa Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort street,

"ttsttte brothers cordially invited to
SSttutO. B. F. LEE, N. G.

X. L. LA PIERRE. Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
KO. 1, I. O. O. F.

Ulfcrts every second and fourth
5srd&y, at 7:30 p. m., Odd Fellows
Sto, yort street. Visiting Rebekahs

rs w6Sally invited to attend.
JT.ORENCE LEE, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

District Court of Honolulu to the Sufor trial. Jurors being excused until
preme Court in the corporations exhibitMonday:
test case. It is in the following terms:Maka Poai (w), embezzlement. De-

fendant released on her own recogniz "To the District Court of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii: to

"Some years ago," says Mr. W. H.
Clark, a printer, living at 612 Buchanan
street. Topeka, Kans., "I had a bad at-

tack of rheumatism and could not seem
to get over It. All sorts of medicines
failed to do me any good and my
trouble kept getting worse. My feet
were so swollen that I could not wear
shoes and I had to go on crutches. The
pain was terrible.

"One day T was setting the type of
an article for the paper telling what
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills had done for a
man afflicted as I was and I was so
impressed with it that I determined to
give the medicine a trial. For a year
my rheumatism had been growing
worse, but after taking Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills I began to improve. The
pain and swelling all disappeared and
I can truthfully say that I haven't felt
better in the past twenty years than I

ance until Saturday.
Nolle prosequies granted, at request the Territory of Hawaii, and to E. C.

Peters, Attorney General of the Terri

"HOW SAVINGS GROW." I

Our little booklet with the abort
title free for the asking.
FIBST AMERICAN SAVING A2R)

TEUST CO. OF HA WAU, LTD.

of County Attorney Douthitt, for Y. tory of Hawaii:

Auction Sale
Friday, May 11. 1906,

10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
at my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.

3 Horses,
2 WTagons (Delivery),
2 Jump-se- at Buggies,
1 Surrey,
1 Buggy,
1 Phaeton. ,

10 Bags Sweet Potatoes.
5 Fox Terrier Pups.
Household Furniture.
10 Bags Rice.
Etc., Etc.
1 Black Milk Cow.

Kimura. publishing a libel: Sun Gee "You, and each of you, are hereby
SDLTVE BRANCH REBEKAH ! and others, present at gambling; Mrs.

LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F. jChas. Wagner, assault and battery;

IMeels every first and third Thurs-- ! Henry Hogan, assault and battery.

notihed that Ueorge v. fenuth, Samuel
L. Bumsey, Alexis Jean Giguoux,
James C. McGilL W. C. McGonagle and
James A. Kennedy hereby give. notice

i-- n n m.. in Odd Fellows I Miomoto. assault and battery with a of their appeal, and do hereby appeal,- ' . , .
from the decision and judgment of the
said District Court of Honolulu, en

weapon, making default in appearance
had his bond declared forfeited and a

2233; Tvrt street. Visiting Keoeisans
mr cerdJally invited to attend.

AGNES DUNN, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

tered on the 5th day of May. A. D.
1906, under and by the terms, of which
the said defendants were adiudgeddo right now. I could name, off hand.

a half-doze- n people who have used Dr. guilty of a violation of the laws of the JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

bench warrant issued for his arrest.
Isabel Becinto, larceny in second de-

gree, had her appeal withdrawn by
Mr. Rawlins and her bond' was for-

feited.
Morimoto, lottery tickets in posses

Williams' Pink Pills at my suggestion Territory of Hawaii, as set forth in
and w ho have received good results J the complaint herein, and under and by

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37.
F. & A. M. .

Ksets on the last Monday of each
Bh&nttk, at Masonic Temple.

"Vlsiiirtr brethren and members of

from them. the terms of which they, the said de
fendants, were sentenced to pay a fineDr. Williams' Pink Pills are guaran-

teed to be safe and harmless to the

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Booiyear Rubber Co
R. H. PEASE. President.San Franciaco. Cal., U. S. A.

Oahu Ice &
EliECTKIC Co

Ic delivered to any part of th ctta
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. B1m
Ull. P. O. Box 600. Office: EswsJC.

HORSE SHOEING!

or one dollar each and costs.sion, had his appeal stricken from the
33Taiian and Pacific are cordially In-- calendar "And you, and each of you, are

notified that said appeal is made to,
most delicate constitution. They con-
tain no morphine, opiate, narcotic, nor
anything to cause a drug habit. Theys3uri3 Attend.

C.
and said appeal is hereby niaae to.G. BOCKUS, W-M- .

Sakai, vagrancy, had his appeal dis-

missed.
DEFENDANT WINS.

do not act on the bowels but they act the Supreme Court of the Territory of

AT MY.

FRIDAY SALE
AT 10 O'CLOCK A, M.t

THE TEAM OF

Roan Horses

ually make new blood and strengthen Hawaii, directly upon the following
the nerves. If you want good health2J2AI3I CHAPTER NO. 2,

O. E. S. you must have good blood.Judge Lindsay ordered judgment for
defendant, with discharge of garnishee,

points of law, to wit:
"First. That . the said District

Court erred in overruling the defend-
ants', demurrer to the said complaint.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure rheu
'35wi Tery third Monday at 7:30 p. in the suit of Allen & Robinson, Ltd

5a l&e Ma3onic Temple, croner of i Vs. Tom Been, and R, C. A. Peterson, "Second. Because, under the facts
matism because they make rich, red
blood and no man or woman can have
healthy blood and rheumatism at the
same time. Rheumatism is a disease

sale, will be on exhi--3&ki end Hotel streets. Visiting garnishee. It was a claim of $563.17
Biifcy3 and brethren are cordially in-- anJ interest from June 3, 1903. for raer--

advertised for
bition.

established in &aid cause, the said Dis-
trict Court should have held and de

of the blood and to cure it you must termined that the said defendants were
not guilty of any crime under the lawstreat it in the blood. Every part and

3Sea tx attend.
LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. W. M-- . Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN,

Worthy Matron.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

every tissue of the body is dependent! of the Territory of Hawaii.
imra. Jtsecause tne penalty pre-- 1

sciVoed by Section 2565 of the Eevised

chandi.se sold and delivered. W. L.
Stanley for plaintiff; C. F. Peterson for
defendant.

AT CHAMBERS.
.

In the case of W. Austin WTiiting
vs. Lee Fat San, otherwise known as
Lee Han, et al., Judge Robinson ap-
pointed LI Cheung, former court inter-
preter, as master to examine the par-
ties, with power to administer oaths,
etc., and the case was continued pend-
ing the master's report.

Emme Anna Dimond, executrix of the

Laws of the Territory of Hawaii has
no application whatever to a failure on
the part of any corporation, or any of-
ficer thereof, to file the exhibit required

Preliminary Notice

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
nave opened a horse-shoei- nf depart
ment in connection with their carrlast
shop, etc. Having secured th serrtesa
of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are preps
to do all work Intrusted to them fa a
nrst-cla- ss manner.

on the blood for health. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills actually make new blood.
That is why they have cured so many
cases of anaemia, neuralgia, sciatica,
partial paralysis, locomotar ataxia and
other diseases that have not yielded to
ordinary treatment.

All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills or they will be sent by mail, post-
paid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per
box, six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

Auction Sale
by Section 2oC6 of said laws; and that
no penalty, as prescribed by Section
2565, can be inflicted for such failure.

"Fourth. Because Section 2565 of
the Revised Laws of the Territory of
Hawaii, as shown by the records, of
which the court should and will take

2J23 ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3 O. E. S.

32t at the Masonic Temple every
amtd Saturday of each month, at 7:30
ttftitoe p. m. Visiting sisters and
&fffeers are cordially Invited to at-M- kJ.

2&ARGARET HOWARD. W. M.
31AJfcGARET LISHMAN. Sec'y.

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
fJL O. H, DIVISION NO. i.
Sgeets every first and third Tuefc- -

Smoke--

LOPEZ HAD

estate of William Waterhouse Dimond,
deceased, has filed her final account,
showing receipts of $29,417.13 and pay-
ments of $23,065.26.

APPEALS SENT UP.
Appeals have been sent to the Circuit

Court from the Honolulu District Court
In the following cases:

L. M. Chow, doing-- business as Wing

judicial notice, is not a law of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, never having been
passed in a legal manner by the Legis-
lature of the Territory of Hawaii.

"Fifth. Because the penalty pre

H. J. N.
PANE TELAS

CIGABS

BEAVEB LUNCH BOOMS
H. J. XOLTE.

Wednesday, May 16,

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Old Koa Goods,
Personal Effects.

Jeweiery Diamonds Sirvenare

ESCAPE HABIT

Francisco Lopez, a one time planta- -
K7, at I p. m.. In C. B. U. Hall. Fort j

.Miii 'Vtsitlncr siKtora Arm cordially I

scribed by Section 2565 of the Revised
Laws of the Territory of Hawaii has
application onlv to acts reouired rre- -

! Afnw us. Hammnml Milliner fn.. and
.1 11 TT 1ST J . I . " : 1 -i.u.i wuorer uu nawan, ana a many 1 i,minary to the issuance of a charter

of incorporation, and not to acts re
quired of a corporation, or any officer Elegant collection of Calabashes and
thereof, subsequently to the legal issue I Hawaiian Relics

time escape from the jail in Hilo, has
tried his hand' In jumping the gang
here.

Lopez was originally arrested for a
misdemeanor at Olaa and was given

HONOLULU IRON WOSSQ
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pip, GarrasiasSPipe, Boiler Tubes. Iron and BtML da

Gonsalves & Co., Ltd., garnishee.
Judgment for plaintiff, garnishee to pay
amount, for 181.12 all told.
- M. J.TBorges vs. Mrs. 1 Ben Guerrero,
suit for $106, judgment for defendant.
... COURT NOTES. - -

A joinder in demurrer has been filed
by E. M. Watson and Geo. D. Gear,

Sxrrttad to attend. .

21. ALICE DOHERTY. Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. I,
'r'X'L. ' - i'jL-.- l O. R. M
9tttj every second and fourth FRI-UA- T

of each month, In I. O. O. F. Hall.
.TJsHttef brothers a rdially invited to
w&utaa. W. C. McCOY. Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

Estate of Hattie Hiram, deceased.
Residence, Beretania street.

of a charter.
"George W. Smith, Samuel L. Runisey,

Alexis Jean Gignoux, James C. Me-Gil- l,

W. C. McGonagle, James A. Ken-
nedy, by their attorneys, R. W.
Breckons, S. B. Kingsbury. ' '

a short term in jail. His stay was
shorter than intended and while work

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.attorneys for plaintiff. In the damage

suit of John S. McGrew vs. Honolulu
Plantation Co.

The Dowsett Co., Ltd., by its attor-
neys, Ballou & Marx, has discontinued
its suit against Malie Kaauku.

Ogino, male, and Takeyuchi .Fugino,

ing on the road near Hakalau made
his get away up through the gulch.
He had told one of his mates that he
was going back to Claa to kill his wife.

In reality the fight against the cor-
porations exhibit law, or purported law,
is being made through Benson,- - Smith
& Co., Ltd., by the Honolulu Mer- - Auction Sale

With that information the ,
police validity Dot oqIv of the seetion underfemale, were committed yesterday by

WILLIAM McKINLEY
2lODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

2Stfcj every SATURDAY evening: at
9i2 ccteck, in Harmony Hall. King

&re5. Visiting brothers cordially ta- -t

attend.
3BHRLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
3B. A. JACOBSON, K.' of R. & S.

U. S. Commissioner Maling to the

flneers' Supplies.
Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

Decoration Day
May 30th

Would you have the old monuments
cleaned. Inscription added or new ones
erected

Call on, write to or 'phone

J. C. Axtell & Co.
No. 1048-5- 0 Alakea Btreet. !

Phone, 1801 Blue; P. O. Box 642.

Honolulu, T. H.

watched for him along the line , and
a few days afterward Officer Kelley
caught him near Waiakea and he was

Federal grand jury for a violation of
the Edmunds Act.

which the Territory prosecuted that
corporation, but of new provisions gen-
erally in the Revised Laws, upon the
turning point of whether such new pro-
visions were constitutionally enacted
by the Legislature through the passage

Monday, May 14, 1906,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

at residence of Mr. S. Ehrlich, 1428 Ma

returned to jail and two years added
to his sentence for jail-breakin- g. He
promised to be good when he was sentBAKER'S VERDICT kiki street, I will sell the whole of hisMUHVLULU TJSMPLE NO. X, out to work again with the same gang! of a blanket enabling act to ratify the
but his good behavior was of short I work of the Code Commission. ThisIS SET ASIDEXATHBONE SISTERS. HOUSEHOLD FDKNITDRBduration; within a month he made his j question may not be decided in this
escape again from the same guard and lease, however, as the Supreme Court
in th Kninc IncnHtv rn tVilo nnnadnn m9v sustain tho RTmenl nn the snecific

3f eets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
ZKjbla of Pythias' Hall, King street. Yesterday Attorney-Genera- l Peters he was sent after water and failed to point raised that Section 2565, R. L., amongst which I would draw your atA visitors cordially invited to attend.

received word from Kilua, Hawaii return. Wis hall nnri h-ii- n wor-- o fnnnri I has no annlication to a. failure on the I lu l"c iu"uw'S- -JWALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C. a short distance away. I part of a corporation to file the exhibitthat Judge Matthewman had set aside

He was located in different places I required by Section 2566

JAPANESE AND AMERICA

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Kata.

the verdict in the case of Baker against
A. M. Brown et al. This was a case
wherein David K. Baker, now a deputy

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E. LIBERALITY OF

for the three weeks following. Puna
being apparently his base and from
that section he made raids on the poul-
try houses and upon some of the Chi-
nese and Japanese residents of the

UoaoJclu Lodge No. 616. B. P. O. E.,
mJB ntfi in their hall, on Miller and JAPANESE LABOR

sheriff, with his wife went in and took
possession of a school house, from
which they were later evicted with
some force by the then Deputy Sheriff

HOTEL STREET.place.

Kroeger Piano,
Violins,

Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine,
White Sewing Machine,
1 Rosewood Bedroom Set,
1 Oak Bedroom Set,
Oak Writing Desk,
1 Oak Cheffonier,
Dining Room Set in 1-- 4 Oak,
Large Book Case, Parlor Suite,
Fine Mirrors, Handsome Tables,
Contents Kitchen, Pantry,

Captain Lake, at present a detective
Sertta&ia streets, every Friday even
ft&f. By order of the E. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.
HARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

C. F. Chillmcworth. Baker and his TRY OUR DELICIOUSin the county attorney's office, received
information one day that Lopez was "Poach Mellow" and "Has doitIn the neighborhood of Waiakea, that

wife, who had likewise been thrown out
of the place, brought suit for $20,000
damages against A. M. Brown, the late
A. T. Atkinson, then Superintendent of

A3he made visits to a Porto Rican resort

C. Shiozawa, editor and proprietor
of the Hawaii Shinpo, yesterday re-

ceived from J. Kuwabara, Hamakua-poko- ,

Maui, a remittance of $218 for
the San Francisco relief fund. It was
for the Governor's or general relief
fund, too, not the Japanese fund, which
makes the donation the more striking.

Mr. Kuwabara, who is one of II. P.

near the plantation. Lake, on investi-
gation, learned that there was a pre s6UIMED Ml I'JIEft Willschools, Lomn A. Andrews, slieritt of

Hawaii and George P. Kamauoha. The
jury brought in a verdict, assessing ALSO PHONE MAIN 7L

arranged signal and that when the
coast was clear a flag was hoisted from
a pole near a coffee shop. Lake and a
small party of policemen went to the

damages against Brown for $o00,

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis-
iting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

A. K. VIERRA, C.R-- ,

M. C. PACHECO. F.S.

against Atkinson for $2500, and against
Andrews and Kamauoha for one dollar

Garden Tools,
Veranda Chairs,
Plants, Ferns, Etc. THE HAWAIIAN REALTYeach.

place at midnight and early the next
morning the Chinese proprietor was in-

structed to put up his signal so that
Lopez would come for his coffee.

This is the verdict that has been set
aside by Judge Matthewman, on a mo

Baldwin's trusted head lunas, collected
the money from the Japanese laborers
on the Hamakuapoko plantation. It is
in addition to $30 of his own money
which Mr. Kuwabara remitted at the
very start of the general fund. Mr.
Shiozawa handed the $21S over to L.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER

AND MATURITY CO.
Limited.

REAL ESTATE. MORTGAGE.
tion of Deputy Attornev General Pros Customers of the place who came in
ser, whose contention was that the

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECUsuit was for joint damages against all
the defendants and that the jury had

for a pot of coffee were obliged to re-

main at the officer's pleasure and ft
was a weary wait until the runaway
made his appearance. A little whilereturned a verdict assessing separate Bankruptcy SaleTenney Peck, general fund treasurer,

AN AMERICAN REMEDY.

RITIES.
Office: Mclntyre Bldi?., Honolulu

T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 14Ldamages in different amounts against after daylight Lopez was approaching

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

3els on first and third Sunday even-5s- s
tt each month, at 7 o'clock, at
P. Hall. All sojourning brethren

cordially Invited to attend.
Sy order Worthy Captain.

F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR. C.C.

by way of a path alongside of tho
cane. He had a cane knife in each

several defendants. The motion was
made some days ago, and has been held
under advisement by the judge. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

There is probably no medicine manu-
factured that can be found in more
homes in the United States than Cham.

hand and on his way down to the store
he would wave the knives in a threat

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoeaening manner. A little later Lake
Remedy. It has been in general use

JNO. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW o r k e r.

threw a gun on the man and command-
ed him to drop his knives which he
promptly did. Once more he was placed
in jail and a further sentence given
him.

for over, thirty years and each suc-
cessive epidemic of diarrhoea and
dysentery during this time has tested
its merit and proved its superiority

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.5

161 KING ST. TEL. MATST ISAWithin a year he was off again, tak over all similar preparations. The re-
liability and prompt cures of this

Meets on 2nd and
4th Wednesday even-
ings of each month at

KAMEHAMEHA LODGE OF
PERFECTION.

No. 1, A. & A. S. R.
A special meeting of the Kameha-meh- a

Lodge of Perfection will be held
THIS (Friday) EVENING. MAY 11,
at 7:30 p. m., in Masonic Temple.
WORK IN THE FOURTH AND

FIFTH DEGREES.
Visiting brethren fraternally Invited

to attend.
J. D. TUCKER,

W. L. Howard, Venerable Master.
Secretary.

ing a course through the cane fields
which brought him to the vicinity of
Pepeekeo. One night he entered a cot

In the District Court of the United
States, District of Hawaii. In Bank-
ruptcy. In the matter of M. M. Silva
& Co., a bankrupt.

Public notice of sale of personal prop-
erty to the creditors of M. M. Silva &
Co., of Honolulu. Oahu, bankrupts.
Take notice that there will be sold at
public auction on FRIDAY, MAY 11,.
1906, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m., by
Jas. F.. Morgan, auctioneer, at his auc-
tion rooms, 847 and SS7 Kaahumanu
street, Honolulu. THREE HORSES,
and TWO DELIVERY WAGONS, as
well as a small Quantity of groceries

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

tage where some Porto Ricans were
V--- y in K, of P. Hall, King

ireet. .:lng Eagles are invited to
attttxd. SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P..

H. T. ilOORE. Secty.
sleeping and with a cane knife slashed
a sleeper across the face, he thought
he was a spy. When this report was
brought in several suspects were gath-
ered in by the police and charged with
aiding ths escape. Lopez was captured

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
palrlng, Cabinet Work and Poitehina,

J562 Alakea St., rear of T. M. C. A.
Pbone M. 447. residence Phone W. 111.

C. B. Reynolds & Co

remedy have won for it the confidence
of many physicians who often pre-
scribe it in their practice. No case
has ever yet been reported where its
use has failed to give relief. This
remedy is for sale in this city by Ben-
son, Smith & Co.. Agents for Hawaii.

vertiser yesterday. The Porto Rican
whom he slashed with a knife is a Ter-
ritorial prisoner.

Lopez is considered by the police on
Hawaii a bad egg and one who will not
hesitate to use a knife if he is corner-
ed. He is a first-cla- ss worker but ob-
jects to the restraint. He still has sev-
eral ye&rs to serve of his last sentence
and when captured will be given a
longer term.

ater and when given additional time and other personal nronertv. Saidbegged piteously of Sheriff Andrews property will be sold for cash to the
highest bidder at the time and place.hat he be not given leg-Iron-s, prom's-n- g

not to run away if his legs were
free. His request was refused and he

subject to the approval of the District
Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Hawaii.

ANCIENT
' ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. 1.
Meets every first and third Wednes-

days, at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially in-

vited to attend.
F. S. CREDON, Pres.,
J. QUINN, Secy.

Meets every 1st and 3rd
Wednesday. Suites 15 and
16 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE. Comdr.
R. H. LONG, Adjutant.

was chained and put to work. Later
WADE WARREN THAYER,he was sent to Honolulu and for more

than a year has remained in the gang Urustee of M. M. Silva & Com nan v.

IMPORTERS AND DEALER! 13
BUILDING MATERIALS;

DOORS. SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest rata

Alakea Ktreet, xnauka Sailors' Hoasfl.

without attempting to get away until Bankrupts.
Dated May 1. 1906.Tuesday last as reported in the Ad- -
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An aying
Edward

More kerosene
May yesterday

oil arrived in the bark
ft

WHIT NEY & FtlARSH
The China is due today from San

Francisco with six days' mail DOING THINGS Now
Island peaches are in the market far

showing a pretty line of new'(- - - - . v i. i . . .. iiup l rv u. L. i

F. J. Testa is circulating' a petitiori oodsasking that his citizenship be restored
S. B. Kingsbury has applied for ad

mission to the Hawaiian Bar Associa 50c yd.
ground with Dresden

Crepe Voile in all shades.
Arnold Wash Silks, a fine

patterns .
Paplinette, a handsome "silk

J
Editor Advertiser; Kamehameha III. built a road up the east

side of Kalihi Valley. Kamehameha IV. built one up the west side.
I have built a road connecting- - the two, including a bridge across

the Kalihi stream, completing a "loop" around the valley.
It opens up 120 acres of land immediately adioininsr. and of

tion.
Second Lieut. BIgler of the Marine

Corps has passed his examination .for
first lieutenant.

"The wise man locks the
stable door before the horse
is stolen."

A little ordinary fore-

thought prevents Joss. You
can not afford to be without
insurance on home and
household goods.

Lock the door against loss
from fire by taking out a
policy.

75c yd.
85c yd.material

the same quality as that sold five years ago, in city lots, for $2250

Also- -

NEW LACES
in Baby, Irish, Batiste, Net effects, Etc

an acre, it is hne aericultural land and will mkp anvthlmr' ' - - - ....,O T .

Chang Kim was sworn before Judge
De Bolt yesterday as Chinese interpre-
ter to the grand Jury.

The Elks meets this evening at 7:30
o'clock in their hall on Miller street.

Hawaiian Tribe meets this evening
in I. O. O. F. hall.

District Judge Derby yesterday com

I have secured this land at a bargain and believe in small profits
ana quicK sales.

. .ine new suburb has been named "JJellaire." It is an ideal
spot for a country home, and is only twenty minutes drive frommitted Ldward Fraga, a Portuguese

boy, to the grand jury for attempted Rl lJ '

Full line of o f?
the post office.burglary at the U. S. experiment

1 nave sold 33 acres in the last three months. There are 87RENT and COMPANY
938 FORT STREET.

acres leit.
While it lasts, I will sell this land for from $200 to $400 an

acre; one-four- th cash; the balance in 6,. 12 and 18 months at 6 per
cent interest.

Globe-Wernick- e Filing
Cabinets, Card System,
Loose Sheet Holders,
and Supplies for Office
Cabinets.

Everything for the Office.

There will be a business meeting of
the Mailealii Pa-- u Riders Club at Mrs.
Kainana Puahi's residence at Waikiki
next Tuesday. All members are urged
to attend.

The Manoa Improvement Club meets
at 7:30 this evening in the Manoa Golf
Club house. Many topics of interest
to the district are on the program for
discussion.

Henry E. Cooper has retired fronjf the
firm of Kinney, McClanahan & )Cooper,
and the business will hereafter be con- -

CHAS. S. DESKY,
Progress Block.

Honolulu, April 14, 1906.

ducted under the firm name of Kinney,
C. J. McCarthy keeps all

the staple brands cf beers,
wines and liquors.

Telephone Main $6.
HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.
'Phone Main 143. - . . p. q. Box 304.

i

McClanahan & Derby.
Rev. W. D. Westervelt is quoted by

an evening paper as saying he sees no
reason why the law should not take
its course with the five Koreans sen-
tenced to death for murder.

A picnic excursion to Pearl Harbor
will beheld tomorrow in honor of
Harry, son of Admiral Lyon, who ar-
rived in the ship Dirigo. Lieut. W. R.
Cushman's wife is managing the affair.

Mrs. Kainana Puahi desires to ask

Great Reduction Sale
OF CLOTHING, HATS, NECKWEAR, UNDER-

CLOTHES, SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS.
WILL END IN THREE DAYS, NOW IS YOUR
TIME TO BUY AT BARGAIN PRICES.those of the country who have good J

FIRST BUTTER 7
FROM SEATTLE

IN LESS
THAN 3 DHYS

horses for lady riding- - to consult with
her at Mr. A. Fernandez's store corner
of King and Nuuanu streets. May 19, as
to hire at reasonable charges.

Six gamblers were caught in a police
raid yesterday morning, among them

Z

1 L. B. KERR & eft LIMITED
2 Alakea Street.

.,
some old offenders. As entered on the
blotter the names of the arrested ones
are: Harano, Aokl, Matsuda, Jose Re
vera, Edward Tore and Henry Romero,

Besides the big electric plant being
installed on the island of Kauai for
supplying power to McBryde planta

Through the house of Miller, Reed &

Pease what is said to be the first direct
shipment of Washington creamery but-
ter was today made to Honolulu. The j

steamship Nevadan will take the order, :

fifty tubs. It is not so much the size
of the order as the significance of a
direct order from Honolulu that is to
be noted in this connection. It is prob-ab!- e

that for some time to come orders
which have been going to San Francis-
co will have to be diverted to this city.

FORtion, electric plants are being put in
for Pepeekeo, Wailuku and Waimanalo
plantations by the Hawaiian. Electric

YOUR
BATH

and over THE ONLY OOUBLK-- T RACK RAILWAY between Vu
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Drawing
room and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famoua train. Gtentto-men- 's

Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovera Ltbrarjr,
Dining: Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. tf&Or.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Cera.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leave San Francisco at 9 a. m. ttaSr.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. Ritchie. o.a.p.c. CHICAQQ & NORTHWESTERN RT.

617 Market Street, (Palace Hotel) Sta Frticdto
. or TJ. P. Company's Agent.

Co. ROOMEvery Friday evening, at 7:30, in
formal meetings of the "T. S. in A." are
held, by courtesy of the Bruce' Waring
Co.. in the Progress Block, second

Seattle Times, April 28. floor, Nos. 7-- 8. Free discussions allow we have every convenience for fitting up the Bath room. In
the way of Nickel Plated Towel Bars, Double and Single Soaped on all theosoDhical tonics and all

BUSINESS LOCALS. enquirers welcome.
and Sponge Holder Combination, Tooth Brush and Tumbler HoldA , couple of hundred delegates are

expected to attend the meeting of the
Hawaiian Evangelical Association here

ers, Single Soap and Sponge Holders, Comb and Brush Racks,
Robe Hooks, small, medium and large, Fountain Brushes, Bathjtomorrow. Those from the other is

Look at Morgan's column for today.
There is a body to Rainier beer which

gives it great sustaining power.
Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping

lands receive special rates in steamer Tub Seats and many other useful and necessary appliances which
tares from the I. I. S. N. Co.

Mrs. Gate Phillips, sister of Mrs, add materially to comfort and economy in the Bath room.receipt-- books, 50c each, at the Gazette f

Frank Andrade and Mrs. Alfred Dow,
died yesterday morning at half past
ten. Services will be held at Mr. W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd. HAL! IWAFrank Andrade's house. College Hills,
at 4 p. m. today. After the service the The Lealers in Housefurnishings, 53, 55, 57 King Street.

office.
Kamehameha Hodge of Perfection

meets this evening for work in the
fourth and fifth degrees.

A fine beach residence at Kaalawai
with stables, etc., is offered for sale
by Thielen & Williamson.

Honolulu Candy Co.. plantation stores
wholesale trade solicited. Candies,
chewing gum and fireworks.

body will be cremated. sNews was received yesterday by
Frank M. Barrere of the death of his On the Oahu Railway
father in San Francisco the day be

1'SBORDENfore the earthquake. He also received
news that one of his sisters was strick-
en temporarily blind by shock due to
the earthnuake. Specialists say It will
be six or seven months before she will
fully regain her sight. It was neces ALTED 'HAS NO EQUAL".sary to remove her from two hospitals

Morgan has a preliminary advertise-
ment in today of the sale of the effects
of estate of Hattie - Hiram, deceased.
Read it- -

The next opportunity to send sup-
plies or clothing by Wells, Fargo to the
sufferers will be by the Sierra next
Tuesday.

If you haven't the ca.h to pay for a
Victor talking machine, the Bergstrom

to escape the rage of the fire.
Tax Assessor Holt will keep the Tax

office open tomorrow from 8 a. m. to
5 p. m. and on Monday and Tuesday Not "iust as srood." but SU-- flILKfrom 8 a. m. to 9 p. m., to give tax-- I IPERIOR other Maltedto any - o - ..1.:.'. -

Milk.

Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt "Water Bathing, Riding and Driving are cooto
of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Ticket

Music Co., will sell it on easy monthly theirfu opportunity of paying
payments. income, property and specific taxes.

Stylish tan pumps for ladies' sum--
one-ha- lf the amount of such taxes un-m- er

wear are ready to try on at the pajd on or before May 15 will there-Manufacture- rs'

Shoe Co. Price only after De delinquent and subject to in-$3.- 50

a rair. terest at 10 per cent, per annum besides
If you want a cocktail at home before a penalty of 10 per cent, on the amount

dinner, ring up C. J. McCarthy, Main delinquent.
36. He has the goods and will deliver

and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Hilcitra

It combir.es the nutritive elements of cereals and. select-
ed full cream cow's milk, and is partially predigested in the
process of manufacture.

It is evaporated to dryness by the Borden process and
only requires the addition of water.

When you ask for Malted Milk, be sure you get BOR-
DEN'S. All grocers and druggists sell it.

Hotel King 53.1

On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 s sl,
rreturning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

Stirring

SdllC o ! ISilk fheo. H. Davies & Co. L.

Noiseless Easily Repaired

"NEW DOriE"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oa4

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

them to you.
Mrs. C. B. Gray, at 1054 King street,

will make special rates for room and
board up to October 1st. Families or
couples preferred.

If you suffer from headaches better
try Head-eas- e and get relief. No un-
pleasant after effects, your head will be
as clear as a dollar.

First-clas- s tickets to ail stations on
the Oahu Railroad and Halelwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

There is no limit to the fun you can
have with an "Exdo" Camera. Cost
only $2.50 and built like a watch. Costs
only one cent for each exposure.

Morgan's great sale today. Horses,

Commencing Monday morning',
jiaiiftiiiiiiiiiliT-'-- - - rdiu fift h,

grfBBsBWWsWssWWMsssssssWsssssWsssssi

BLACK FIGURED TAFFETA SILK,
very pretty designs, 6 different pat-
terns to choose from, $1.00 quality, at
75c a yard.

BLACK PEAU DE SO IE.
1.25 qualitv. sale price, $ .95 a yard M 3" O EC 3ST

The Plumber.
o :

85 Kinjj Street. 1
cows. DUggies, wagons, rice, luniuuic

v.- - nY I ..MF ( Kill v. il It-- inn: " LET US SERVE YOUsale $1.20 a yard$1-7-
5 quality, price,team of roan horses will be on

:'h.hiM 2.00 quality, sale price, $1.3o a yard
... 0 m1a a. var.l Our supply is not affected by the great disaster, no rise in prices,

no shortage, no dimculty ; iresn gooas on me rviameaa ana avaaan,The individual who brought the letter " ' '
alh-

-

' vrice, $1.65 a yard
'O'- - to this "office to be inserted m the -

due this week.
tmDer is informed that subsequent in- -; BLACK. SsAlliN jjuijoo

QUALITY. ECONOMY.

O A JP
S2IorLol"ULl"u Soap "vTorlrs Cc--

LEVlS&CO.,LTD. Food Specialistsscrtions must be aid for in advance. $2.25 quality, on sale $1.65
This is not meant to be a reflection on 2.50 aualitv. on sale $1.90

Telephone 240. 169 King Street.the character of the lecture which the BLACK TAFFETA,
gentleman claims he will give nor tne

23 inches wide, $l.o0 quality, on"mystic sign" he wishes to exploit. FRED. L. WALDRON,
c r:

purely the business policy of tnis saie aibut Sole Agnt.Spreckeli Block.strangers.withpaper in dealing BLACK GEOS GRAIN SILKS.
on sale at $1.00 yard New Goods Just Received by RIDING SADDLES. BITS. SPURS.

BLANKETS, WHIPS AND CROPS,
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS.
HORSE BRUSHES. CHAMOIS,

$1.15 yard
$1.33 yard

sale
sale

at
at

$1.73 quality, on
$2.00 quality, on C. R. Collins,

King Street near Fort,
'Phone Main 427.

BLACK BENGALINE SILKS SPUNGES, HARNESS AND SADDLE,
SOAPS. OILS, DRESSING, GREASE,
WASHERS, ETC., ETC.

yardat
at

$1.20
$1.33

sale
sale

TRENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor,

on
on

$1.73 quality,
$2.00 quality,

MANOA IMPROVEMENT CLUB.

The Manoa Improvement Club holds

its regular monthly meeting in the
Manoa Golf Club House this evening

at 7:30 o'clock. All residents of Manoa

Valley or those interested are cordially

invited to attend. Matters to be dis-

cussed will be the improvement of the

iinrxr Manoa roads, forestry extension

yard

vard
BLACK MOIRE VELOUR.

$2.00 quality, on sale at $1.40
j'tvr srrZtSS Btrriania Stnet, opponte rear entrance Havaiinn lhA'l.Palm Ice Cream Parlor

(Late Miller's.) 116 HOTEL ST., NEAR FORT.
de- -alone the highways, the postal iiiiiiiiiiiiielectriclivery, better water service.

LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, Proprietors.

First Class Lunch Rooms
Civility and prompt attention to patrons by capable waiters.

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM AR E SPECIALTIES.
vital in- -lights and other subjects of

owners of this CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA
STREETS.terest to the property

beautiful valley.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line Halsf6ad$0o.,L(f,

STOCK AND BOND

wonoiuiu. aiay iwo

Steers' TuTininc in connection wxth the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

rail t Honolulu on or about the following dates:
FOR VANCOUVER.FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

IAY 5 MIOWERA , MAT 0
ZBOANA

AHFVO JUNE 2 AORAXGI , 2'
ttt MlMAHEXO JULY 25

--Hi-O HKA " 'AORANGI JULY 28 .

trough tickets issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
' - ..... GENERAL AGENTS.

SPECIAL NOTICE !

TO MARINERS

The following1 affects the List of
Lights end Fog Signals. Pacific Coast,
1906: ; '

"WASHINGTON.
Hunting Island Range Lights, page

32. after No. 11" (List of Lights, Buoys,
ana naymarus, .faeinc coast, lsue, page
5S). Located on the southerly side of
the largest and most westerly of the
Hunting Islands, northerly side of the
uoiumoia uver, wasn.

April 23. 1906, lights to guide in the

and close to, the westerly end of Puget
Island, were established as follows: I

Front Light, a fixed white post lantern
light. 10 feet above the water, suspend- --

,' ed from an arm on a white pile hav- -
ing a white square daymark, in 8 feet

of Hunting Island, about 1 5-- 12 miles
N. by E. 1-- 8 E. from the southeasterly

1

end of Tenasillihee Island.
. . . .. . . '

Kear Light, a nxea wnite post Jan- -
tern light 44 feet aoove the water. sus- -
pended from a white arm on a. tree

Pacific Mail S. S. Co , Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co.. and Toyo Risen Kaisha.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leav this
crt u r about the dates below mentioned:
Au-cWiTPAvrism TO THE. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.-

ORIENT.
CH3XA '.. ... MAY 11

NIPPON MARU MAY 17

XORIC MAY 24

MANCHURIA JUNE 1

JTor further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

having a white souare daymark, about very desirable residerce at
500 feet N. by V. 1- -8 W. in rear of'
the front light. .College Hills. If you are looking

Coffee island Passage Light, page 32, for a good, safe investment in de- -

Tie fine passenger steamers of this

; ; from san francisco.
Ventura '. may 16

AIJIMEDA MAY 25

SIERRA JUNE 8

'
ALAMEDA .'. JUNE 15

V jn , iormeetion with the' sailinff of
Tunnl tn Issue, to intending passengers,

,load,, from San Francisco to all points
VJrk by any steamship line to all

" For further particulars apply to.

Imarican-Hawaiia- n

3TROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

a S .Texan. 23

35. S. Arizonan.. June 15

Freiglit: received at all times at the
A .1Company's wharf, 31st street, South
irooilxn.
TROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO- -

JK, 3. Nebraskan. ...,.May 11

ft. S. Nevada n. .....June 1

A. AtWI each month thereafter.

I
I TrAvn nf AT5TT ......... MAY IKilU.N J iulinj
TfnRRA . MAY 22

COPTIC JUNE 1

line will arrive and leave this port as

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MAY 9

SIERRA MAY ,15

ALAMEDA MAY 30
i SONOMA JUNE 5
' ALAMEDA ............ ... .JUNE 20

the above steamers; the agents are pre-Coup- on

Through Tickets by any rail- -
in the United States; and from New
European ports.

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Steamship Company.
Freight received at Company's wharfi

Greenwich street. - -
'
. :

FROM HONOLULU TO- - SAN FRAN-

CISCO. '
..-

g, s. NeVadan..r.... May 13

S. S. Nebraskan.. ...... ....June 3

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. Nebraskan, direct ....May 18

S. S.Nevadan, direct June

Branch of-- --0
Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.

Street.

telephone Main 86

METKOEOOQICAZ! SECOSD.

Issued SJvery Sunday Morning by tl
Local Office, U. 8. Weather Bureau.

; H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.
t C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

Tirarasfei Oo,'aCIYBC
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE. .

"We pack, haul and ship ycur goods and save you money.
Dealers in stove wood, coil and kindlings. ;

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. . Phone Main 58.

Onion Express Co.

t,H1
T COMPANY. !

Honolulu. Haw

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED HOUSES.

J34 ist. $50.00
I239 Matlock Ave .OO

Road B (off King St.) 25.OO
1

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
j

I24 lmau --0- 0

Lunalilo St 50.OO j

J

30.001
1tmma St O.OO

GandalI Lane
College iillls 35.OO !

vr . Ci - I
I I II I t' II t H J

1f :i : C 1

ivdpjuicim 01 u.uu
rrrr c r c
1 w lv r i--. .

siraole residence property, you
cannot afford to overlook this
chance.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.
Honolulu.

iKyr,.it.--. , nf :

--1 Splendid opportunity is of
fered to anyone wishing to j"
locate grocery business, jusi gg

placed in pertect conauion r.
corner Alakea and Hotel Sts.

Br
--si

TO LET.1

4

l.fliha St 9 Tt T? S10.00

--51 Union St., 2 B. R 30.00
Green St.. 3 B. R 40.00 fe.
Thnrstnn ve 3 ft Ft... 40.00 IP"
Young St.. 3 B. R.. 20.00
Victoria, 5 B. R 35.00
JNonpariei St., z a. a.... ii.uu m.

"Lunalilo St. 20.00 -
Lunalilo St.. 5 B. R..... 35.00
Nuuanu St.. 5 B. R.... 40.00 IP
Waikiki Road, 5 B. R.. 25.00
Lunalilo St., 3 B. R 50.00
King St., 2 B. R 25.00
Thurston Ave, 2 B. R.... 30.00 mp- -

11

Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui
sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU. T. H.

J. Kalino and wife, Mrs. Long, Miss E.
M. Hiram, Miss A. Battige, P. R. Keag,
Mr. Robertson, Rev. O. Nawahine, Lam
Sing, Mrs. H. Kapahi, C. L. Kooitoo,
Rev. J. Nua and wife, Master Kookoo,
C. K. Wallace, Rev. J. P. Inaina, P.
Apikaila, Rev. D. N. Opunui and wife,
W. E. K. Maikai, M. P. Kahoe, Miss
E. Kaleialoha; from Lahaina, F. J.
Hare, Miss E. Buchanan, Rev. D. K.
White and wife, Miss M. Smith. rs.
Kauwenaole, Rev. L. K. Kakani, Mrs.
Kapela, Joseph Kaoni and 41 deck.

Departed.
Per stmr. Mikahala, for Kauai ports,

May 10 D. B. Maconachie, A. Cropp,
Mrs. C. H. Jennings, M. Olsen, W.
Fisher, Mrs. Bryant, Geo. H. Fairchild,
H. P. Faye, Henry Gray, Father Adal-
bert, Miss Laughlin, B. Waggoner, C.
H. Cooke and child. H. M. Littel. Th0s.
Gandall, John Kua, Jas. Toomey,
Henry Wise, Mary Joe, Keao Aki. Chas.
Mashky, Thos. Andrews, Reuben Kin-
ney, Hapenuia, Sam Keaunui, Mrs.
Makuaole, Miss Snarez, Frank Enos.

Booked to Depart.
Per stmr. Claudine, for Maui ports,

todayWMiss S. E. Treadway, C.
Lovsted, M. C. and Mrs. Picanco, Mrs.
J. T. Taylor. Miss Gilmore, Mrs. P. F.
Frear and H. E. Hansen.

SAIL SATURDAY.
S. S. China, Friele, for the Orient,

probably in forenoon.
VESSELS IN POET.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter.
U. S. Revenue Cutter Manning, Rob

erts.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Dirigo, Am. sp., Goodwin, Philadel
phia, April 18. A

Euvrard May, Am. bk.. Jorgensen, San
Francisco, May 10.

Irmgard. Am. bk., Schmidt, San Fran
cisco. May 5.

Morning Star, Am. s.s.. Garland, Gil-
bert Is., July 15.

A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan. Greene Seattle.
May 10.

Olga., Am. schr., Waldeck, San Fran
cisco, Apr. 29.

Oriente, It. bk., Garguilo. Nitrate
ports. Apr. 24.

" rg. uer. Dn... janssen, Lon- -
don tvia Pt. Stanley in distress) May

"
,

Restorer. Rr. rahlp stmr rvmV.o con I

' Vll.UV-- , kjl.it jFrancisco, Feb. 9
Willscott, Am. bk.. Brown, Newcastle,

May 8.

Three JaDanese fishermen mra nr.
rested last nitrht for ratfhino- - flh hP. t
low the legal standard in size and for
UKing nets with a meeh of a gize

1 "y 'e oruinance.

HDlttll
NA5SE OF STOCK, Pa.J Cp Val, Bid. jAsk.

C. Bkewkk a ;u.. .', f,ooo.coo ioo 'A0O

Ewa 5,000,000 20
Kaw. Agricultural.- -' I.VOmO HO
llnw.l oui Asusar Lo 2,"12,7tt ICO 7R

Hawaiiau ou.r Cu..: 2.t0.0) :0 ;:o 32."

Houoiuu 7:0.000 l!X) 140
Uouoicxa i 2,000.000 i
Haiku 500.00Ct 100 1'5
Kahuku .... j 50i,0i .0

lhei flan. Co. Ltd..; ?,f 00.000 5J "i
Kioahulu l).Wf lO
Koloa SOOOiJO JOO

3.5' 0XW --'( 5
bahu Sugar Co-- 7. 3.60t,'00 lfO 92,'i
Oiiomea... 1.0(0.0 0 20 24
Oc.ttala 500,000 m ti

Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd.. S.GWj.OOO, 20 2
Olowalu J50.000; ioa
t'aauhau ugPla&Co. 5,0i0 0i 50 13

faoinc 5O0. oo: ion 200
Paia 750,000' lfO 175

7M),OO0l 100pu neer. ...:::: :: ?.75:.0U0 00 m
w aiaiua grl. Co-- . 4,50.OiX) 100 61
waiiuku 700,'o; 100 275

sugar co.
inaijuKii lOSOO-i- l

. . .. 252,000 ICO 150
'aimea Sugar Ml'- l- 12S,U0t' I'M j 60

MlSCKLLANBOfS- -

'nt"" ' j S. Co 1.50f!.000 100 122

Hw. Electric Co.... 5OC.000! 100
H. K. T ALCo. Pld. 100

101
H. R. 'J fe L. Co.. C 1.150,000 67J4
Mutual Tel. Co . lfiO.OOO' 10
O. H.Ah.Vo. 4,tco.oo!: 1 e 93
HlloR R. t o i.coo.toa
Honolulu Hitw.'ngr &

.toiuug t,c. i.d 400C0)' 20 25W

Bo Arciom
Uaw.Xer.. o (Fire

viaimn . 315,000 ...
Haw. Ter. 4 p. c (Re- -

funding !P05 - B0'.000'
Haw. Ter.4J.ip. c 1,000,100 ....
Haw. Ter. p. o ..... l.CCO.OOOi .
Haw. ov't., 5 p. e 209,000, ...
Cal. Beet A Sue.

Co- - 6. p. c, 1,000,000 ... 103
Haiku 6. p. c. JOO
Haw. Com. A Sugar 3U),000j

'o, 5 p.c I,677,ono: ...
Haw uerar 8 p c... 500,000 ... 100
HlloR. R.Oo..fl p.c l.OuO.l.'OOj .. 75
Hon R T. A. L. Co.0p.o , .... 70a,000!.... 1104 J07V
Kanuku 6 p. e 200.000 .... I l'.-- l

O. K. A L Co. 6 p. c. 2,000,000 I023iOahu Sugar Co. 6 p.c. 750,000!....
Olaa Huar Co.. 6 p. c. 1.250,0001....
Paia6 p.e 450,000i.... 100 102
Plotieer Mill Co.B p. o. l,250."O0!.... 105
Waialua Ag. Co. 6 p.c. 1,(KO,000, .... 8
McKryrteSn get r u 2,0 iO.OOO' 100

23.1275 paid. t35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
None.
NOTE. H. C. & S. Co. dividend of

6ac. per share paid this day. Payment
postponed from 5th inst.

TIIE1 1 ILIf11

For Sale
Fine beach residence at Kaalawai,

with stables, chicken houses, boat- -

house and a splendid assortment of

fruit trees.

A bargain for the right party.

Classified Advertisements

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED COTTAGE of 4 rooms,

with bath, on Young street near
Piikol. Apply 1245 Beretania avenue,

7411

COTTAGES on Vineyard St., 3 bed
rooms, mosquito-proo- f. Rent $27.50
$30. Apply 297 Vineyard. 175

OFFICES FOR RENT.
STORE on Fort street, next to Club

Stables, now occupied by Y. Wo Sing
& Co. Possession given May 1. In
quire Club Stables. Tel. Main 109.

7396

"THE STANGENWALD," only fire--
proof office building in city.

ALEXANDBR YOUNG BUILDING,
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd. 7278

FOR SALE.
COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant-

ers' Monthly. 22 vols.,. 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M-- , care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

ROOM AND BOARD.
ROOM AND BOARD in private fam-

ily at 1196 King street, corner Piikoi.
7406.

ONE LARGE front mosquito-proo- f
room with board, in private family,
for man and wife. Electric lights,
hot and cold water. Cars pass the
door, etc. Address M. E. D-- , Adver-
tiser office. 7397

LOST.
PAIR of gold rimmed eye glasses

somewhere between Kewalo street
and Beretania Avenue and Punahou.
Reward if returned to this office.

7404.

NOTICE.

SUBSCRIBERS TO WEEKLY EXAM-
INER.

by presenting their reeeiot or address
wrapper to Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd., can
have their papers mailed to them at
once.

WALL, NICHOLS CO.. LTD.
7403

MAKSIZD.
ittt t-- ott-tt-- c- . c tt.

April 24, 1906, by the Rev. C. D. Raley, j

--miss jessie lmie and .Mr. Andrew
Jackson Stevens. I

6 Oueen
Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines :

fccfeani smihip 09. Pacitic Mail ttntAHA iip Co.

BitiaenlMl A Oriental Steanahip Co. Twi Kaiwa K1Ua Steamship Co.

; yc check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble

LOANS NEGOTIATID.

Members Honolulu Stock and
Exchange.

FOR SALE
Lot Notley street, of 13.000 ft. Rk--

soil, choice fruit trees, climate cool andinvigorating, beautiful view o land
and sea. At a bargain and 011 easy
terms. See me at once.

W. L. HOWARD.
5 Mclntyre Building.

CHAS. BREWER & COs
New YorJr TArt.Regular line of vessels plying
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BAEK NUUANU will sail
from New York on or about
July loth, 1906.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO..

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO., LTD.,

Honolulu.

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE, Beretanla street, near

Queen Hospital.
COTTAGE, King street, next to resi-

dence of Alex. Young.
HOUSES. Punchbowl street, near Vine,

yard street, suitable for bakery.
STORE in Orphetlm Block, also sec-

ond floor of Orpheum, for rooming
. house.

Apply
W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.

Room 206. Judd Bid.

FOR RENT.
Furnished House Wyllie St.. ..$75.00
Cottage on Nuuanu, near School

St 25.00
Cottage on School, near Nuu-

anu St 21.25
Cottage on Waikahalulu lane.. 5.00
Cottage on Waikahalulu lane.. 5.00
Cottage on Gu'ick Ave 15.00
.Cottage on Wilder Ave 22.50
iHouse on Fort St., 4 bed rooms. 35.00
.Cottages at Peninsula, furnished and
i unfurnished.
Warehouses and stores in center of

Town.
THE WATERHOUSE CO.,

Judd Building.

Professional Gards
ARCHITECTS.

W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL- - PhOB
White 951.

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK, D. D. S., room 311 Bos-

ton Building.

HENRY BICKNELL, D.D.S. Unia
street, corner Hotel; Tel. Main Ml,

FOR

RENT
Dwelling hou&e, south

King street; 3 bedrooms,
servant's quarters and bath,
large lanais.

$30 per month, no water
rates.

BISBOP TRUST CO.

I imited.
75 MERCHANT STREET.

FOR SALE !

Just a few more of those cheap Kai- -
muki lots.

Several small, comfortable homes In
Nuuanu tract.

Four fine Kalihi lots, near car line.
Price $1100.

A tract near Waialae car line,
A lot, fenced and almost

cleared, on Kapahula road. Price $6j0.

FOR RENT !

Within city limits, a nice, roomy,
newly-papere-d cottage. Rental, $17 per
month.

Good horse pasture, within easy
reach, at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Young Hotel.

cccidestcl Resioursnt cnaooes Haods.

Everything new. First-cla- ss cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open fiom 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. Private
Dining Room for Ladles.

7320 LEONG HOY. Proprietor,

cf. checking on the wharf.
, Piano and Furniture Moving

a Specialty.

SCX505)0
L J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. . L. Jic--

after No. 120 (List of Lights. Buoys,
and Daymarks, Pacific Coast. 1906, page
5S). Located on the southerly bank of
Puget Island, northerly side of the
main channel of a River,
Wash.

April 23,' 1906, a fixed white post lan-
tern light, 10 feet above the water, sus-
pended from an arm on a white stake,
was established as a guide in the
dredged channel between Puget and
Coffee Islands, about 1-- 6 mile North of
the westerly end of Coffee Island.

The following affects the List of
Lights, Buoys, and Daymarks, Pacific
Coast, 1906:

OREGON.
Seacoast of Oregon, page 39. Co-qui- lle

Buoy, a red first-cla- ss nun,
marked "Cocuille" in black, heretofore
reported adrift, was replaced, April 26,

and numbered "2." Entrance.
Silletz River, pages 41 and 48. Siletz

River Buoy, a PS. second-clas- s can,
with "Siletz River" in white, reported
adrift, April 22, will be replaced as
soon as practicable.

WASHINGTON.
Willapa Bay, pages 68, 69, 70, ' and

71. Outer Buoy, a PS. first-cla- ss can,
with "W. B." in white, Was discontin
ued, April 20, owing to the rapid shoal
ing of the former main (South) chan
nel.

Inner Buoy, a PS. first-cla- ss nun, will
be discontinued as soon as it is practi
cable to Co so. ,

The North Channel is now used by all
vessels entering Willapa Bay.

Nema Sands Buoy, No. O, a red sec
ond-cla- ss nun, was established, April
19, in 35 feet of water, as a guide in
the channel to Nahcotta.

Sandy Point, right tangent, NE. N.,
Leadbetter Point, tangent, NW. by

W. W.
Goose Point, tangent. N. by W. W
Sand Island Northeast End Buoy,

No. 6, a red first-cla- ss nun, heretofore
reported adrift, was replaced April 19

Ovsterville Channel Buoy, No. 7. a
black third-clas- s can, was discontinu
ed April 19. f'u,

Channel Starboard Side Buoy, No". 2,

a red second-clas- s spar, heretofore re
ported adrift, was replaced April 19.

ALASKA.
Peril Strait, page 99. Rodman Bay

Entrance Buoy, No. 1, a black, second
class can, will be established on. Or
about June 15, 1906, approximately 2
1-- 3 miles S. by E. from the westerly
end of False Island, to mark a rock
on the easterly side of the entrance to
the bay.

By order of the Light-Hou- se Board.
P. J. WERLICH,

" Commander,' U. S. N., Light-Hous- e

Inspector.
Office of Inspector 13th Light-Hou- se

District, Portland, Oregon, April 27,

1906. r

(No. 9. 1906.)

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ABBIVED.
Thursday, May 10.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Maui
ports at 4:50 a. m. with 3358 bags su-

gar.
Stmr. Niihau, W. Thompson, from

Makaweli at 7:40 a. m. with 4700 bags
sugar.

Sehr. Concord, Ulunahele, from Hilo
and Hohoipu, 6:30 a. m.

S. S. Nevadan, Greene, from Seattle,
5:30 p. m.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from
Waimanalo and Koolau ports, 7:30
a. m.

Am. bk. Edward May, Jorgensen,
from San Francisco. 5 p. m.

DEPARTED.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, dearie, for

Koolau ports, 7 a. m.
Schr. Moi Wahine, for Kohalalele at

4 p. m.
Am. bktn. Mohican, Hersey, for San

Francisco, in afternoon.
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai

ports, 5 p. m.
St tot. Xiihau, W. Thompson, for Ma-

kaweli, 5 p. m.
U. S. A. T. Dix, Ankers, for Seattle.

5:20 p. m.
DUE TODAY.

S. S. China, Friele. from San Fran-
cisco. ?

Stmr. Mauiia Loa, Simerson. from
Hawaii and Maui ports, due early Ti
morning.'

SAIL TODAY.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui and

Hawaii ports, 5 p. m.
Am. bktn. Irmgard. Schmidt, for San

Francisco in forenoon.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per stmrj Clnudine. May 10. from lia-

na Mrs. S. Paleiholani, Mrs. C. K. Xot-le- y,

John K. Xotley and wife, A. W.
Dunn. J. K. Kahoopu. Dev. D. K.

J. K. Hanuna. Mrs. S. Pu-pu- li:

from Keanae, Miss A. Halemano,
Rev. S. K. Kaailua, D. C. Kapewa, D.
W. Napilaa. wife and son; from Ka-
hului, J. II. Parker, Rev. R. B. Dodge,
Mrs. Aikala. Mrs. English. Mrs. Scholtz.
S Kamakau. Rev. J. Fukuda and wife,

. o. ."uiuwu,
wife and 2 children, P. N. Kahokuo- -
lnri'i o n 1 av i fo Mrc Vil-iaiirv.- i Ti- -V

Lean, Secretary; A. F. ClarK, Treasurer; iN. ueage, Auaiior; rran
Hustace Manager. . .

jEai-u-stace-ec- te Co,, Z-t-d
DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.

DEALERS IN
fl FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.
II Also White and Black Sahd. Telephone, Main 295.
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Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated '
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind Is
average velocity in miles per hour.

T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director.

TIDESj BUN AND MOON.

00CK$5s.IWWBM

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
3stred at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Tear $12.00
JHx Months 6 00

Advertising rates on application.

STtfbliBhed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
"Voa Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C a CRANE MANAGER

3UOCAI, OF2ICB OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

cxaiier Younsr uuildlmr. Honolulu,
Thursday, May 10, 1906.

1 THERMO. WIND
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T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAXD

, PANAMA AND STRAW

H .A. T S
Craned and Block-wor- k Absolutely

Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.

2 i 9e e
2 ft
- --,

0D

V c

3b 9 C3n o a o aX'U tj u x
p.m Ft 'a in a in. p ns. Sets.

M 7 3.21' 1. 2 44 8 40, T7 5 25 6.27 4.57
i i I I . I

T 8 4 04 1 9 3 24 9 15 10.50 5.25 6 28 Rise
' i I I I

W 9 4.4 2 0, 4.03 9 17 10 46 5.24 6.28 8 Oti
' ! I i I i

T 10 2 0 4.44 10 24: . 15.24 6 29 9 13
! ! i :a.m-- 1 t

F Hi 6.25, 1.9, 5 Sl,ll.C2 0.47,5 3 6.2910.12
i I I i I i

S 12 7.20 1.8 6 SOU 45 1 52 5 23 6.3011.10
) ipm ills 13 8.t8 1 7 1.4H 12.42' 3 fli5 2H 6 ?0 11 59

Full moon May 8 at 3:38 a. m.
limes of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast ana Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian stai.aard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes sic wer than Greenwich
time, being tnai of the meridian of 167
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:BJ p. m., which Is the
same ai Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and rcoon sre fcr local tints for
the whole iirap.
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